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of hope 
If I wanted to make 

I would' 
In the developing world firewOOd means more than 
half the world's diminishing supply of wood is used for CO()kUlglUlo 

warmth. The poor may spend a quarter 
their only source of energy. For firewood, shelter and 
MCC is beginning an expanded program of forestation 
East, Asia and Latin America 
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Happy Anniversary 
to the 

I Mennonite Mirror I 

JIM MCSWEENEY 
"Morning Minstrel" 

7:00 to 9:30 a.m. 

JIM MCSWEENEY joins you for that first cup of 
coffee with light-hearted conversation ... 
bright, cheerful music . .. up-to-the-minute 
News, Weather and Sports information. Paul 
Harvey is a special guest with his News and 
Comment, bringing you International News on 
a personal level. 

Better breakfasts begin with 
Jim McSweeney 

on "Morning Minstrel"! 
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Tnere were several dozen entries to the 
May Mix-up and from among them Mary 
Block of Steinbach was drawn the winner. 

A cash prize is on its way. 
Answers to the May puzzle are style, paint, 

grace, lyric, choral, and artistic. 

The letters are to be re-arranged and writ
ten in the squares to form words. Letters 
which fall into the squares with circles are to 
be arranged to complete the answer at the 
bottom of the puzzle; the drawing to the 
right provides a clue. 

A winner will be drawn at random from 
among the contest entries and the prize 
awarded. 

Entries must be sent to the Mirror office by 
July 3, 1981. 

Name ______________________ __ 

Address ____________________ _ 

CltylTown __________________ _ 

Postal Code ________________ __ 

Send Entries to: 
Mix-Up Contest 
Mennonite Mirror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G ON4 
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Benereclor.: Eugene Derksen, Dr. David 
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Thiessen, Triple E. Mfg. 

$usl.lnlng members: Margaret Albrecht, Rudolf W. 
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WESTGATE MENNONITE COLLEGIATE 

CMBC's Summer Institute 1981 is a forum for 
teachers of youth in both high school settings 
(public and private) and congregational settings. 

The Institute will focus on what it means to teach 
today's youth by leading participants to reflect on 
issues arising out of the high school curriculum, 
and by introducing teachers to the forthcoming 
Foundation Series for Youth . 

Open These Doors To AWay Of Life 
The Challenge Of The Future - ' 

From 
A Christian P erspective 

86 WESTGATE 775-7111 

c ... 
~~1981 

f--2f-- WEDNESDAY , AUG.!i . WEDNESDAY. AUG. 12 

=:J(J) 
(J)Z 

Teaching Youth 
in Church 

and School 
In addition, the Institute will attempt to draw a 
general profile of today's youth . Various resource 
people will share on the call to teach. 

While the formal program is planned for teachers, 
families are encouraged to attend. 

Room and Board available. 

For more information contact : 

CANADIAN MENNONITE BIBLE COLLEGE 600 SHAFTESBURY BLVD. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA R3P OM4 (204) 888·678 1 
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The current edition represents the completion of 10 publishing years 
for the Mennonite Mirror. We thought you would like to meet the people 
who bring you the Mirror, and the 20 faces on the cover are the people; 
Roy Vogt, Ed Unrau, and John Schroeder, were part of the "original" 
group which established the Mirror in 1971. 

Here are the People: 
Top row, from left: Roy Vogt, AI Reimer, Ruth Vogt, Harry 

Loewen, Ed Unrau. 
Second row: Frieda Unruh, Betty Unrau, Arkie Wiens, 

Mary Enns, and Mavis Reimer. 
Third Row: Betty Dyck,John Schroeder, Rudy Friesen, Bob 

Matsuo, Hilda Matsuo. 
. Bottom row: Dave Unruh, David Bergen, Leona Penner, 

Peter Paetkau, Jack Thiessen. 

Tenth Anniversary greetings from 

Peter Leitch 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

P.O. BOX 786 . R3C 2N4 

WINNIPEG 

Woodland Supply & Mfg. Co. 

G.Bock 

861 McLeod Avenue, 
Winnipeg 

Telephone 668-0079 w. ~egehr 

Woodland 
( SUpplll] • 

Experts in millwork, stairwork, cabinets, 
and finishing supplies. 
Suppliers of hardwood, door casings, 
mouldings, and hardware. 

Congratulations 

to the Mennonite Mirror 
for its 10 years of service 

D.W. Friesen and Sons, Ltd. 
Altona, Manitoba 
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MENNONITE PAVILLION AGAIN PLANNED 
FOR FOLKLORAMA 1981 FROM AUGUST 9 - 16 

a balanced picture of Mennonite life, 
faith and culture. The Planning Commit
tee has promised to do better in this 
regard this year. The entertainment will 
feature student choirs from Westgate, 
the MCI ar'ld Steinbach, as well as 
special choirs like the Springfield 
Heights Liebhaber Chor directed by 
John Albrecht and the Steinbach Treble 
Teens directed by Marge Koop. The 
walk-through display will be larger and 
more varied than last year's, and the 
crafts display will also be improved. 

The Mennonite Literary Society will 
again sponsor a Mennonite Pavillion at 
the University of Winnipeg as part of 
Folklorama next August. A planning 
committee headed by John Friesen and 
John Bergen is hard at work organizing 
and coordinating the various parts that 
make up the pavillion. Along with 
copious amounts of hearty Mennonite 
food, the Pavillion will provide both 
light and serious entertainment in the 
form of music and singing, a walk
through display of Mennonite history 
and culture, as well as a special display 

of Mennonite arts and crafts. 
The Honorary Mayor of this year's 

Pavillion will be Rudy Regehr, an exec
utive with Fellowship Books Inc. Harry 
Siemens will be deputy mayor. Roy 
Vogt has prepared a pamphlet of 
the Mennonite people for distribution at 
the Pavillion. Gary Froese, who teaches 
music at Westgate, will be in charge of 
entertainment in Riddell Hall Cafeteria. 
Susan Froese is coordinating the crafts 
display and Margaret Lundin will again 
be in charge of the food services. 

Last year's Mennonite Pavillion was 
criticized in some quarters for not giving 

All in all, the week of August 9-16 
should be a week to remember at the 
Mennonite Pavillion. The theme of this 
year's Folklorama is " the family" , a 
theme made to order for the Mennonite 
Pavillion and the traditions it 
represents. . - AI Reimer 

People 
Trusting People 
in money matters .. 
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CREDIT UNION LTD. 

171 Donald St. 
1250 Portage Ave. 
1200 Henderson Hwy. 

947-1243 
783-7081 
338-0365 



Reflections on the 
Mennonite comDlunity: 
a 10-year perspective 

by Roy Vogt 

With this issue the Mennonite 
Mirror compfetes 10 years of publication. 
Those of us who have been with the 
magazine from the beginning - (in addi
tion to the writer, the "veterans" in
clude 'Ed Unrau, Hilda Matsuo,Ruth 
Vogt, John Schroeder, Rudy Friesen and 
David Unruh) have had numerous op
portunities to become deeply acquainted 
with many aspects of Mennonite life in 
MaQitoba. This, indeed, has been one of 
the main benefits of working with a 
publication like this. We have tried to 
"mirror" the best as well as the worst, 
and the many things in between. 

What ~s our experience taught us 
about the Mennonites of Manitoba? 
First, there are quite a number of us -
about 60,000 in the whole province. 
More than one out of every 20 persons in 
Manitoba is a member of a Mennonite 
church or belongs to a family that is. 

Second, there are many signs of health 
in this community. Our families, by and 
large, continue to be islands of stability 
in a sea of change. A survey conducted 
by our magazine last year showed that 
the divorce rate among Mennonites is 
far lower than among the general 
population. A survey carried out this 
year indicated that Mennonites have a ' 
more than average commitment to 
education, and to the helping profes
sions. More than 25 percent of working
age Mennonites in Winnipeg have some 
university education. Our private 
schools are generally thriving. There is 
vitality in our art and drama produc
tions, music-making, writing and pub
lishing. Thousands of individuals, par
ticularly women, are involved in 
community-building efforts. There is 
considerable life and warmth in our con
gregations, as shown by our not uncriti
cal reviewers in The View from the Pew. 
Our senior citizens' homes, nursing 
homes, and our hospitals, are evidence of 
genuine caring. We are reaching out to 
disadvantaged minori..ty groups. Some 

of our finest young people are involved tually believe that we can fulfill our 
' in this. mandate to be salt and light in the world 

Thqse who demand perfection of the without running into problems of this 
church will not allow such evidence of kind? The congregation breathed easier 
goodness to compensate for the weak- when the builrung was closed. 
nesses (discussed below) that also exist. Our church sC~oOls have developed,ex
However, those not overly impressed ceDent programs of education; and I 'for 
with the general human condition, who one believe that they are absolutely 
marvel and rejoice whenever goodness is essential for the preservation and 
attempted, eyen with ' partial success, growth of our particular Christian vi
can be grateful for the many acts of sion. Some of them 'also per~eive that it 
goodness that 'are evident in the Menno.. ' is part of their mission to open ,their 
nite community. One can speak withol,lt doors to families outside of the church 
hypocrisy about experiencing the hand constituency. However, in the end they 
of God in it. . are projections of the congregations that 

Much mOre could be said in such a support them 'and there is at all times a 
positive vein. However, ,f!. IO-year ra" powerful body of opinion which feels 
examination' requires that we also look that "this is ours, we paid for -it, - and 
frankly at the problems that are evident too many outside ingredients will spoil 
in our church communities. Several have the broth." 
impressed themselves upon me again The same kind of introversion and 
and again. , fearfulness is evident in our personal 

First, the Mennonite church in Mani- relations with others. In a seminar on 
toba is, on the whole, far too fearful and evangelism a few years ago the Men
introverted. We need thurch buildings" nonite audience was told that each 
church schools, and"publishing houses .· Mennonite should try to have at least 
to nurture and examine our faith, but to ' one good friend who is neither a Menno
far too great an extent these institutions ,nite nora Christian! This was con
have become places of refuge rather ' sidered a rather daring suggestion. It 
than springboards of action. Loolc ' at appears to be true that many of our peo
how, carefully we tend to our church pIe opt for what is comfortable, and, they 
buildings. Outside groups that want to are', comfortable only with their own 
use them for serVice projects, like day- kind. ' 
care centers, are turned away. Floors are Ultimately this is a question of faith. 
polished, walls are painted - we meet We apparently don't have much faith in 
there regularly in neat clothes to wor- Go{l'S power in the world. We exag
ship a God woo appreciates cleanliness, gerate the degree to which he is actually 
but we are fearful of using them to serve present in our own restricted little 
the community. Most of our churches in- spheres, and we underestimate His 
teract hardly at all with non-Mennonites creative presence in others, even in 
in their own community. A Mennonite those who do not officially acknowledge 
congregation that established a youth Him. ' , 
center in Winnipeg, in order to serve OUf lack of trust is linked to pride. We 
both its own youth and the youth of the have come to. believe too firmly that God 
neighborhood, closed the center im- always 'depends on us. In tum we have 
mediately when it was reported that a come to fear that we cannot depend on 
youth from the neighborhood had at- Him, except in our tight little fortresses, 
tempted to smoke" grass" in it. Were we surrounded by clean walls 'and friends to 
meant to live in glass houses? Do we ac- which we have become accustomed. Do 
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we really think that God will let Himself 
be strait-jacketed in this way? 

This mat ter of pride should concern us 
more than it often does. There really are, 
it seems, people in our midst who feel 
that Mennonites have a unique comer 
on Christian truth, and that God has a 
special little eye on the work that Men
nonites are doing. There are even those 
within the small Mennonite brotherhood 
who feel that they are better than other 
Mennonites! God must either laugh or 
cry at all of this. Our little judgements 
have their day, but I'm sure God doesn't 
give them a moment's thought. God 
loves us because He loves all His 
creatures, and He expects a great deal 
from us because we have chosen to work 
in His name, but we should never exag
gerate the pleasure that He is able to 
take in 0UI' work or the extent to which 
He depends on us. 

I personally marvel at the way in 
which segments of the Catholic Church 
have in recent years broken through the 
encrusted ritual and formality of that 
church to address the message of Christ 
to the underdogs in society. The awar
ding of the Nobel Peace Prize to a 
Catholic layman in South America for 
courageous work among harassed people 
gave official recognition to the break
through t hat has occurred. We too have 
our battle-front fighters, but behind 
them are far too many frightened people 
in t renches, hoping that they are doing 
their duty by keeping their trenches 
clean. 

Another problem that threatens to 
suffocate us is materialism. Our society 
has discovered thousands of ways in 
which to seduce us with things, and 
we have been seduced. " But", I hear 
a voice saying, "doesn't God want us to 
enjoy His world?" Of course, but that is 
precisely what the fervent pursuit of 
more and more things does not permit 
us to do. What are the good things that 
God wants us to enjoy? Aren't they, 
when all is said and done, the pleasure of 
a warm and tender relationship with 
another person, the daily experience of 
seeing children mature into sensitive 
and independent persons, participation 
in a job which provides its own meaning 
- beyond the pay cheque, .a daily 
rhythm in which, work, rest, eating, and 
the enjoyment of such pleasures as 
reading and listening to music, are com
bined in a leisurely and relaxing way? 
Yet can we say that a single one of these 
basic, "worldly" pleasures, is enhanced 
by the frantic search for more things, 
and for more economic power? 

Let us not · point any fingers at the 
rich. They have merely achieved what 
most of us are seeking, and it may be 
that our relative failure hides more 
avarice and selfishness than their suc
cess reveals. We have all been seduced. 

Our children in school show little in-
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terest in poetry, or in subjects that are 
not clearly related to future financial 
success. The world of sports, with its 
clear criteria for success, attracts many 
more than the world of ideas. 

Husbands and wives find that after 
they have finished the "job" of raising 
their children they have little to talk 
about. They are bored in their empty 
homes filled with furniture. That is 
clearly not what God intended. Many of 
us, both rich and poor, have become 
hollow, pitiable creatures, with minds, 
eyes, and ears too undeveloped to take 
pleasure in the things around us. 

When I walk through the Whiteshell 
with a friend who is trained in geology, I 
envy him because he can see infinitely 
more things in the rocks than I can. A 
little extra investment in knowledge has 
opened his eyes to pleasure that I am 
unable to enjoy. Such enjoyment is real
ly quite cheap. One doesn't experience 
beauty or truth in a fast-moving motor
boat or snowmobile. The person in the 
silent canoe or on cheap cross-country 
skis is much closer to the essence. 

We are inclined to become defensive in 
examining such problems. Many of us 
have managed to tum the searchlight 
away from us by internalizing our 
religion, by arguing that the Christian 
faith with its concern for our soul, has 
little or nothing to say to the social and 
economic priorit ies we set for ourselves. 
But it is precisely our souls that are in
volved. According to Jesus it is the con
certed effort to accumulate more and 
more things that destroys souls. 

I am reminded of a businessman in a 
small town who accosted the school prin
cipal on the street with the words: " I 
don't know how you can inspire your 
students in school when they all know 
that the most succ'essful man in town 
has only four years of schooling". To 
which the principal replied, "From the 
first day I met you I knew that you had 
little schooling!" The ignorant are bliss
fully unaware of their ignorance. The 
soul-less may not miss their soul. But a 
heavy price is paid nevertheless. 

We all need to re-examine our priori-

ties, and choose those things that bring 
life, not death. But the picture is far 
from hopeless. 

I sometimes have the opportunity to 
view our whole congregation on a 
Sunday morning from behind the pulpit. 
As I look at the faces of the hundreds of 
people seated in front of me I have more 
than an inkling of the personal failures 
and anxieties that mark many of those 
faces. There is John, an emotional man 
with an occasional violent temper, 
whose children have rebelled against his 
rather harsh rule and left him bitterly 
disappointed. There is Helen, a young 
widow coping with loneliness and deep 
frustration, fearful that she is becoming 
a nag to her children. Close by sits a 
young couple with two small children. 
The husband has developed a wandering 
eye. His wife is tired and listless. They 
are trying to work things out. Behind 
them is a businessman, bitter about 
betrayals in his life, confident in the suc
cess he has attained but bothered by a 
gnawing feeling that others don't ap
preciate the risks and hard worJt that 
have brought him success. _Many more 
faces crowd into my mind. In most there 
is unmistak,able evidence of things 
done badly or not done at all. 

But I could also record of virtually all 
these people that they are capable of 
tremendous acts of goodness and com
passion. They have come to church 
sincerely, hoping for a new breath of in
spiration. None of them is only 
materialistic, bitter, or proud. They are 
simultaneously genuinely humble, and 
concerned to do God's will. I have seen 
evidence of this in hundreds of acts of 
kindness, both by rich and by poor. 

I say to myself then: these are the peo
ple where I am at home. Here, for better 
or for worse, God has chosen to carry out 
His work. He has not chosen perfect in
struments of His will, but He has chosen 
us. 

It has been our privilege these last ten 
years tn reflect and examine both the 
failures and apparent successes of this 
community living under God. We hope 
that. we will be able to continue to do so 
for some time to com!! mm 

it's time for 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to the Mirror's 10 years 

EP PALLISER FURNITURE 
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FrODl , Russia's Steppes to 
Canada's unlimited 
opportunities 

by Mary M. EnDs 

"Canada is a country of limitless op
portunities. You can achieve pretty well 
what you've set your mind to," says 
Martin Bergen, head of Marlborough 
Developments and Edison Rental Agen
cy. The latter is Winnipeg's largest 
privately owned rental agency. 

No mean feat this for the penniless im
migrant from Germany who came to 
Canada in 1953. At 26 years of age, all 
he had upon arrival was a heap of ex
periences, some good, but most of them 
bitter, hard and heartbreaking. And, yes 
- a $220 debt for the fare over. 

Every year of the 28 in Canada has 
been a challenge, and has · meant a 
serious dedication to hard work. 
Gradually he hoisted himself up the lad
der, from his first job in Atikoken as a 
painter until he found work unloading 
cement in Winnipeg's CNR Station and 
later as a painter with Century Con
struction. Launching out, he began his 
first business venture in Thompson in 
1958 with flooring covers and painting. 
Three years later he was ready to start 
the building business in Winnipeg with 
Jake Letkeman as a partner. With two 
other partners, Pollok and Winters, they 
built their first six apartment blocks, 
selling each in order to build the next. 
This gave Bergen and Letkeman enough 
capital to operate and develop on their 
own. Both had started from scratch 
operating as foreman, manager, sales 
representative - everything; 

When finally the time came to level off 
in 1975 it proved a very difficult pro
cedure. "We were at a high point in 1974 

Martin Bergen 
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where we employed 200 people. Which of 
your good people do you layoff first and 
hurt them by doing so? But we couldn't 
continue to build because we had too 
much to look after already. We had no 
reason to expand further since it would 
have meant leaving Winnipeg. The em
pire we had built was one we could han
dle. We didn't want to tum that over to 
someone else. We decided we'd reached 
our limit and so we dissolved the com
pany, divided what we had and each 
went our won way, with Letkeman retir
ing onto a farm. I kept Edison Rental 
and Marlborough Developments." 

Today Bergen employs 90-100 people. 
Under his jurisdiction are 21 apartments 
(3,200 suites) which spell home to 5,000 
people. A thousand Senior Citizens, 
mostly Mennonites, live in Granite 
House and Fort Agassiz. "Granite 
House, our first project, was built in 
1967 as a Centennial project to say 
Thank You to Canada for allowing us to 
come here and make our living here. It 
was built as economically as possible 
and rented as cheaply as we possibly 
could . and still make it pay for itself. 
That still holds today and we intend to 
keep it that way. Fort Agassiz was then 
built because the demand for these units 
was so great." 

The problems began when the govern
ment came in with rent control. They 
rented bachelor suites for $50 a month. 
"We could not compete with that, 
because our taxes alone to the govern
ment were $60 a month. In 1980 the 
government subsidized $5 million worth 
of rent in Manitoba. I took not one of 
those dollars. Why should the taxpayer 
help me get ahead in business? And I'm 
going to stick by that or quit." 

And, can a business man starting at 
the bottom and going right to the top do 
it with totally honest tactics? Bergen 
says he's convinced that's the only way. 
"If you don't, you're in trouble later. If I 
give my word, a promise, I will keep it 
even if it costs, me money. Sometimes I 
thought I had taken on more than I 
could handle. But you don't give up. You 
see it through." 

Canada Manpower and Immigration 
said in speaking of employment given to 
Canadians by Marlborough Develop
ment, "Martin Bergen is only one of 
thousands of immigrants whose enter
prise and skills have helped to build a 
better Canada." Does he feel a sense of 
fulfillment and pride in this fact? "Of 
course anyone feels proud to be told he 
has achieved something. It's been a 
great reward. When I was a very young 
boy in Russia I was a goose-herder. The 
following year I was promoted to ten
ding the calves. I well remember feeling 
pride in this. Later in Germany when I 
trained in the steel industry and within 
eight months was put at the head of my 
group I took real pride in that achieve-
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ment. And here, when I would walk 
through Granite House and the old peo
ple would say, 'Hello, Mr. Bergen. 
Thank you for what you've done for us,' 
I was very proud of that. I've always felt 
something special for Senior Citizens." 

Martin Bergen looks over at Oakland 
Gardens, his latest (1978) high rise with 
its lovely foyer and it's elevators. He 
shakes his head, for he sees, too vividly, 
in his mind, another picture - the step
pes of Russia, his first home, his roots. 
The village is Neuendorf in Saporoschje, 
Ukraine. His father died when Martin 
was three years old. From his step
father, business man, Bergen feels he 
learned a good deal. "I learned very ear
ly that if you want something in life you 
don't wait for someone to come and give 
it to you. You go and get it. And then, 
you don't get anything for nothing. I 
asked my father if I could have some 
pigeons. He said, 'Yes, but you will take 
care of them. And you wlll alSO take care 
of our 25 chickens.' " 

At 14 years of age he was required to 
work, digging trenches for the Russian 
Army. And there were the years when 
they had little food for their table. The 
great dream was to have enough to 
eat - some ,day. At 16 he went to live in 
West Prussia with his parents. There he 
was conscripted into the German army. 

Ruth, Miriam. and Martin Bergen 

He served with the medical corps in 
hospitals in Prague and Vienna and at 
the front lines. After the war ended in 
1945 he became an American war 
prisoner. He served one year in Ger
many and another 2 112 years in France. 
They were very hard years because the 
prisoners were beaten and almost starv
ed to death. "It took us half an hour to 
get ready in the :D;1orning because we 
were so weak we had to lean against the 
wall to keep from falling. Our food was a 
little soup made from soya meal and car
rot. Later our ration consisted of a hand-

from 
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fu} of dry wheat. We were grateful when 
there was enough water. We were releas
ed in 1948 and sent back to Germany 
because they said we were taking the 
jobs away from the French people. In 
those years we dreamed of nothing more 
than to have some kind of a room to live 
in and enough to eat - just enough to 
eat - for once. Everything else was not 
important. I remember bartering 
American cigarettes for bread, and 
bread for money, and that for a gold ring 
and so on down the line with more bread 
as the highest objective." 

Back in Germany he was in an MCC 
Camp in Gronau. He made application 
for a visa into Canada where his family 
now lived. The visa came, but he was 
turned down. He was· sent to Neuwied 
where he learned first the painters', then 
the steel workers' trades. Here he work
ed until 1953, when he left for Canada. 

According to Bergen, there is no ques
tion, "Life is so much easier and better 
in Canada than in Europe. There you 
have to have the education, then you 
learn a trade and go step by step before 
you are licensed in certain businesses. In 
Canada there seems to be no limit to 
what a person can achieve. the only limit 
being one's own ability. The only thing, 
I suppose, an immigrant into Canada 
couldn't do is become prime minister. I 
think he would have to be born here." 

At 54 Martin Bergen gives you the im
pression that he's content, relaxed, 
unharassed. What's the secret'! He 
smiles. "Well, one should not take 
things· too seriously. Keep calm and 
work at solving your problems." 

Any plans for retirement'! "I'm half 
retired at present. We don't build now as 
we did, though I do have some future 
plans. Our newest project is Merteen's 
imported fine china, porcelain and 
crystal, a shop which is situated in the 
Winnipeg Square Concourse and will 
open in May. 

Any hobbies'! "I guess my hobby has 
been building the restaurant here in 
Oakland Gardens. I like to see beautiful 
buildings, art, and particularly beautiful 
china." And Merteens. his penthouse 
diningroom, is certainly strikingly 
beautiful. Patterned after some of 
Europe's fine dining rooms, Mr. Bergen 
imported the ornate chandeliers from 
Italy, the delicate moldings from France 
and the carpets from England. The 
tables were brought in from Louisiana, 
the chairs from Montreal. His patrons 
are served from Rosenthal china. 

Is Merteens a strange name'! "Well, 
maybe. My daughter Miriam said to her 
girl friend: 'Let's give this dining room a 
different name. Lets call it the Low
German version of my father's name, 
Martin.' " Has the restaurant become a 
paying proposition'! "Not yet", admits 
Bergen, 'its new, and not well adver-

tised. When I dreamed up the idea I 
wanted a restaurant entirely different 
from others here. I wanted it especially 
for senior citizens so that if they 
couldn't or didn't want to cook they 
could come here." 

Anything still to do, to have'! He 
smiles wistfully; "I guess I would have 
liked to have had more children. To do'! 
I'd like to go to university and study 
now that I have more time". 

"There's no doubt about it. God has 
blessed me. There was always Some
body had His hand over me. Many times 
I could have been killed. And Canada -
its been a great country for us." Bergen 
is not quite pleased with the next ques
tion, a Gordon Sinclair question: How 
much would you say you're worth to
day'! "I don't know about answering 
that. But let's put it this way; I had an 
offer recently from aVancouver corpora
tion for $10 million. I didn't accept it." 

Today Bergen and his wife Ruth live 
quietly and comfortably on Appleton in 
North Kildonan. They travel extensively 
and enjoy visiting their oldest friends, a 
retired German police officer, Gerhard 

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST needed at 
the Mennonite Heritage Centre, Winnipeg. 
Qualifications: secretarial skills, must 
meet people easily, should be fluent in 
English and German, interest in Mennonite 
history desirable. The job will include work 
in both the Conference of Mennonites in 
Canada Archives and the Canadian Men· 
nonite Bible College Library. Salary and 
starting date negotiable. Applications 
accepted till position filled. Inquiries and 
applications should be made in writing and 
directed to: John Friesen, 600 Shaftesbury 
Blvd., Winnipeg, Manitoba R3P OM4. 

and Frau Wildt in Koln, Germany. Men
nonites by background and persuasion, 
they have chosen to worship at a Baptist 
church. Their only child, Miriam, 25, 
with a B.A. from University of Mani
toba, is the business manager of Oak
land Gardens as well as the dining room. 

Martin Bergen projects a freshness, 
an enthusiasm for life as well as his 
chosen profession. mm 
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GRADUATES 
The class of 1981 

Keith Regehr, B.A. (Honours), won the 
UW silver medal for the second highest 
standing in arts (honours) and the 
University gold medal in honours 
political science. 

Randall Kroeker, B.Sc., won the UW 
silver medal for the second highest stan
ding in the four-year science program. 
Randall, employed for the summer as a 
research assistant in the university's 
physics department. has been awarded a 
$9,300 National Research Council 
scholarship to begin graduate studies in 
physics at the University of Toronto 
this fall. Randall is married to the 
former Louise Sawatzky and is the son 
of Erdman and Joyce Kroeker of Win
nipeg. 

Elizabeth Schellenberg, B.Ed., won 
the UW Board of Regents gold medal for 
the highest standing in education. 
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A UW mature student, Loneta 
Siemens graduated with a B.Ed. and 
won the Board of Regents silver medal 
for second highest standing in educa
tion. Mrs. Siemens returned to universi
ty after spending 20 years raising a 
family. She expects to complete a B.A. 
in psychology at the UW next year and 
subsequently hopes to work with 
learning-disabled children. Mrs. Siemens 
is married to Peter Siemens of Win
nipeg. 

Gloria Enns B.A. (honours), was 
awarded the UW gold medal in honours 
philosophy. Gloria is presently 
employed by the City of Winnipeg to in
terview welfare applicants. She is the 
daughter of Abe and Helen Enns of 
Rosenort. 

Kathleen Kroeker, B.A., won the UW 
gold medal in justice and law enforce
ment. 

Edwin Enns, winning the UW gold 
medal in classics, graduated with both a 
B.A. from the UW alida B.R.E. in 
theology from the Mennonite Brethren 
Bible College. Edwin, the son of Peter 
and Susie Enns of St. Catherines, On
tario, is considering the possibility of 
attending the Mennonite Brethren 
seminary at Fresno in the future. 

who graduated with a 
B.A. in October 1980, won the UW gold 
medal in geography. Philip has been 
employed for the past year with a gas ex
ploration company in Calgary and ex
pects to spend his summer in Sweden 
working with Unterwegs, a mission
sponsored camping and canoe program. 
Philip is the son of the John Peters of 
Steinbach and Germany. 

Christine Epp, graduating with a B.A. 
from UW and a B.R.E. in Music from 
MBBC, won the UW gold medal in 
Music. Christine expects to continue her 
studies in violin with Eugene Kowalski 
for the next year and then go on to 
graduate studies. She is the daughter of 
John and Katie Epp of Winnipeg. 



Kenneth Friesen, B.A.. won the UW 
gold medal in philosophy. Kenneth may 
return to university in the future to 
study accountancy, but is presently 
looking for · a job. He is married to the 
former Sandi Stuart and the son of Ed 
and Ann Friesen of Winnipeg. 

Other award winners among the Men
nonite students graduating this spring 
include: 

Margaret Friesen, winning the Univer
sity of Manitoba gold medal in the 
Bachelor of Occcupational Therapy pro
gram; 
Debora Falk, B.Sc. (agriculture), UM. 
winning the lieutenant governor's gold 
medal in agriculture for the best record 
in scholarship and personal qualities 
throughout the degree course; 
Margaret Giesbrecht, UM, winning the 
Dr.A. Louka Award for high skills in 
techniques and in professional conduct 
in Dental Hygiene, the Manitoba Dental 
Association •. prize for highest overall 
average in dental hygiene, and the 
Manitoba Dental Hygienists" Associa
tion Award for the highest overall 
academic record in restorative dentistry; 
Herbert · Enns, UM, winning the Dan 
Muir memorial award for outstanding· 
ability in design in the Bachelor of En
vironmental Studies program; 
Valorie Friesen, B.Ed., UM, winning the 
Nels and Elvira Pearson award for 
scholastic achievement and promise of 
teaching competence; 
John Elias, B.Sc. in Engineering (Elec
trical), UM, winning the J .H. 
Schumacher memorial prize for highest 
standing in power option subjects; 
Isabel Dueck, B.A. (Honours), UW, win
ning the R.N. Hallstead Memorial 
Shakespeare A ward. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
MANITOBA 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Peter Penner (Mathematics) 
Doctor of Medicine 
Mallory Denton Fast, James Henry 
Goertzen, Randolph Bernhard Qoossen, 
Peter Lloyd Hilderbrand, OrIa Ruth 
Klassen, Curtis David Neil Krahn, 
Janice May Sawatsky. 

Master of Arts 
Daniel Jacob Epp-Thiessen (religion), 
Calvin John Friesen (history), Mark Col
ling Thiessen (political studies). 
Master of Science 
Susan Kasper (physiology), William' 
Charles Schellenberg (physiology), Ken
neth Wiebe (computer science). 
Master of Education 
Lesly George Derksen (educational 
psychology), Ronald Peter Dueck 
(mathematics and natural sciences), 
Hildegard Loewen (educational ad
ministration and foundations), Victor 
Paul Thiessen (educational administra
tion and foundations). 
Master of Business Administration 
Robert John Heidebrecht, Viola Louise 
Labun, Robert Terrence. Penner. 
Master of Natural Resources Manage
ment 
Roger Elliott Schroeder; 
Bachelor of Laws 
David Eric Fast, John Alan Harder. 
Nervin Peter Hildebrand, Jacob Paul 
Janzen, Herbert Brian Regehr,Robert 
Alexander Reimer, Peter James Rempel. 
Bachelor of Arts (Honours) 
Michael Joseph Janssen. Bradley Allan 
Loewen, Marjorie Anne Toews, Adelia 
Grace Neufeld. 
Bachelor of Science (Honours) 
John Gerald Doerksen, Peter Charles 
Labun, Cheryl Anne Martel, Mark Lind
say John Reimer. Nicholas Wiebe. 
Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) 
Frank Mathius Berg, Sandra Lynn 
Brandt, Harold Brian Dueck, Loren 
Robert Dyck, Peter Richard Enns, Cor
nelius Bernhard Henry Fast, Jacqueline 
Ruth Friesen, Kenneth Frank Friesen, 
George Robert Joseph Harms, Alan 
Martens Kehler, Loraine Dawn Klassen, 
Bradley John Krause; Douglas Peter 
Penner, Jacob Bryan Earl Rempel, 
Robert James Thiessen. 
Bachelor of Science (Major) 
Darryl Wayne Kroeker. 
Bachelors of Arts 
Bernhard Henry Baergen, Perry Mark 
Braun, Robin Lome Dick, Kornelius 
Dyck, Janice Debra Lorainne Friesen, 
Mark Edward Friesen, Shirley Joan 
Hildebrandt, Peter Neufeld, Leona 
Harms Penner, Nancy Marguerite Pen
ner, Dynthia Dennise Peters, Ja,cob 
Ernie Peters, Nelli Warkentin, Gerald 
Mark Wiens. 
Bachelor of Science 
Deanna Katharina Derksen, James 
Allen Dyck, Brian Kerr Lowen, Jessie 
Reimer. 
Bachelor of Education 
Gert Eckhard Claassen, Cynthia Hope 
Dyck, Garry Neil Dyck, Verna Susan 
Elias, Thelma Mary Enns, Ingrid Helen 
Ens, Mary Louise Fehr, Valorie Gail 
Friesen, Marilyn Ruth Funk, Murray 
Dale Hiebert, Lynda Bernice 
Hildebrand, Esther Klassen, Erma 
Renelle Kroeker, Heidi Marlies Kroeker, 

Carol Anne Penner, Floria Janet Penner, 
Norma Penner, Evelyn Anne Peters, 
Jennifer Jane Peters, Bonnie-Lee Marie 
Reimer, Neal Sheldon Pemple, Audrey 
Joan Schellenberg, Karyn Elizabeth 
Wiens, Carolina Zacharias. 
Bachelor of Science in Medicine 
Mallory Denton Fast. 
Bachelor of Nursing 
Laureen Gai Braun, Elizabeth Grace 
Dyck. Doris Leann Enns, Kathryn , 
Dianne Friesen, Tracy Lea Friesen, 
Arlene Joy Kroeker, Pauline Vivian 
Sawatzky, Laureen Joy Wiebe. 
Bachelor of Physical Therapy 
Rhonda Denise Neufeld, Ronald Philip 
Neufeld, Marlene Kathy Regier. 
Bachelor of Occupational Theraphy 
Margaret Friesen. Helga Lydia 
Schroeder. Barbara Louise Siemens, 
Anne Sharon Wieler. 
Bachelor of Medical Rehabilitation 
(Physical Theraphy) 
Mary Elizabeth Dirks, Kathleen Helen 
Rempel. 
Bachelor of Medical Rehabilitation 
(Occupational Therapy) 
Debra Lynn Hiebert. 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Lori Willa Marie Riediger 
Bachelor of Social Work 
Maxine Anne Marie Blatz 
Bachelor of Science (Agriculture) 
Raymond Gerald Dyck, Carl John Epp, 
Debora Lynne FaIk, Mary Louise Falk, 
Lyle Frank Friesen, Erick Peter 
Klassen, Karl John George Klassen, 
Theodore James Labun, Gordon Fredlck 
Peters, Ingrid Maria Peters, Catherine 
Elizabeth Reimer (posthumously). Philip 
John Unruh. 
Bachelor of Home Economics 
Lois Braun, Donna Lee Duerksen. 
Judith Anna Elias, Lorraine Anne 
Kehler, Valerie Jane Sawatzky. 
Bachelor of Science in Engineering 
(Civil) 
Gary Neil Giesbrecht, Werner Walter 
Rempel. Arthur Gregory Schollenberg. 
Bachelor of Science in Eingeering (Elec
tircal) 
Doreen Margaret Dyck, John Edward 
Elias, Edwin Cornelius Klassen, Laura 
Joan Penner. 
Bachelor of Science in Engineering 
(Mechanical) 
Manfred Hildebrandt, Walter Dale 
Klassen, Steven Roddy Sawatsky. 
Bachelor of Physical Education 
Dolores Rosanne Bergen, Carol Ann, 
Derksen. Esther Ruth Fehr, Elaine 
Ruby Goertzen, Lynda Marie Heinricks: 
Bachelor of Environmental Studies , 
Barbara Louise Baerg. Herbert Leslie 
Enns. Dwayne Murray Dietrich Epp,. 
David Richard Klassen. Robin George 
Graham Krause. 
Bachelor of Interior Design 
Johanna Agathe Dyck, Malvine Jame 
Giesbrecht-Schalla. Robert Regier. 
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Diploma in Agriculture 
John Dueck, Lerru Kale Duel, Stanley 
Wayne Friesen, Gareth James Goossen, 
Betty Jane Kehler, Dennis Lloyd 
Thiessen. 
Diploma in Dental Hygiene 
Margaret Lynn Giesbrecht, Carole 
Valdene Hildebrand. 
Certificate in Education 
David Banman, Wendy Jocelyn 
Bergman, Diana Ruth Brandt, Donald 
Victor Dyck, Helen Marie Klassen, Lor
raine Ruth Krahn, Diedrich Robert 
Loeppky, Candace Christine Loewen, 
Donna Patricia Penner, Elvira Monika 
Regier, Louise Reimer, Cheryl Leigh 
Anastasia Riediger, Lori Willa Marie 
Riediger, David Robert Schmidt, 
Christopher Henry Lloyd Voth. 
Certificate in Management 
Armin Froese. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
WINNIPEG 
Master of Public Affairs 
Chester Dwight Letkeman. 
Bachelor of Arts (Honours) 
Patricia Lynn Barkman, Isabel 
Vaughan Dueck, Gloria Hope Enns. Loti 
Friesen, James William Martens, Abran 
John Neufeld, Keith Allen Regehr. 
Bachelor of Science (Four-Year) 
Randall Murray Kroeker. 
Bachelor of Education 
Karen Anne Derksen, Catherine 
Margaret Dyck, Lois Elaine Dyck, Janet 
Elias, Janet Arlene Enns, Edwin Rae 
Epp, Norilynn Ann Epp, Anne Ingrid 
Froese, Alvin Larry Ginter, Shirley 
Lynn Janzen, Garth Rodney Klassen, 
Jo-Anne Lorraine Koehler, Louise Carla 
Neufeld. Lawrence Jake Peters, Barbara 
Katherine Rempel, Elizabeth, Anne 
Schellenberg, Joanne Sharon Schmidt, 
Avery Burl Schulz, Loneta Mae Marie 
Siemens. 
Bachelor of Arts 
Calvin Kelly Bradley Barkman, Harold 
James Dick, Gordon Henry Dyck, 
Edwin John Enns, Marianne Enns, 
Christine Catherine Epp, Elfeieda 
Kathleen Esau, Kenneth Lome Friesen, 
Elisabeth Anne Funk, Gerald Norman 
Hildebrand, Debra Louise Jansen, John 
William Klassen, Thomas Koop, Peter 
Paul Krahn, Kathleen May Kroeker, 
Nathan Edward Loeppky, Hazel Marie 
Loewen, Holly Diane Penner, Ingried 
Ann Penner, Karen Veda Peters, Darcy 
Belle Redekop, Lorna Jayne Reimer, 
Kenneth Edward Schellenberg, Bradley 
Keith Schollenberg, A very Burl Schulz, 
Grant Alexander Siemens, Victor Peter 
Thiessen. Deborah Jeanette Voth, 
Beverly Ann Wiebe, Harry Edwin 
Wiens, Stanley Wayne Wiens. 
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CANADIAN 
MENNONITE 
BIBLE COLLEGE 
Bachelor of Theology 
Heather Dawn Baerg, Richard James 
Bergen, Arnold William Boldt, 
Abraham Buhler, Katherine Joan 
Derksen, Matthew Henry Derksen, Ken
neth John Dueck, Jacob Eilliam Dyck, 
Robert Cornelius Ewert, Sylvia Louise 
(Peters) Ewert, Debbie Lynn Friesen, 
Jacob Funk, Gwendolyn Marie 
Giesbrecht, Donald Henry Harms, Dar
rel George Heidebrecht, Helen Ruth 
Janzen, Robert Abram Janzen, Eugene 
Paul Klassen, John Peter Klassen, 
Henry Kliewer, Phyllis Louise Nickel, 
Walter John Nikkel, Sharon Anne 
Olfert, Carol Jean Penner, Ronald Peter 
Penner, Beverly Lynn Suderman, Victor 
George Thiessen, Ruth-Anne Wall, 
Janet Anne Wiens. 
Bachelor of Church Music 
Bruce Cameron Baergen, Henry 
Kliewer, Marlene Ruth Kruger, Victor 
James Pankratz, Douglas George 
Peters, Kenneth John Warkentin, Rhon
da Elizabeth Wiebe, George Timothy 
Wiebe, Elenor Kaethe Winter. 
Certificate in Theology 
Janet Helen Gertrude Loewen. 
Certificate in Music 
Ernest Ens, Valerie Anne Regehr, Hazel 
Lois Joanne Wiebe. 

MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
BIBLE COLLEGE 
Bachelor of Religious Studies 
Raymond Lloyd Derksen (theology), 
Edith Elfriede Dick (theology), Friedrich 
Ekkert (music), Heinrich Ekkert 
(theology), Edwin John Enns (theology), 
Christiane Catherine Epp (music), 
Valerie Elaine Falk (contemporary 
ministries), Kenneth Robert Franz 
(theology), Maria Friesen (theology), 
Janice Denise Funk (music), Viktor 
Hamm (theology), Gerald Norman 
Hildebrand (theology), Wifried Gerhard 
Hoffmann (theology), Marvin Lome 
Koop (theology), Thomas Koop 
(theology), Hans Krueger (theology), 
Peter Krueger (music), Jerry Glen 
Letkeman (theology), Evelyn Ann 
Loewen (music), Gottfried Schalm 
(theology), Lorna Jayne Reimer (music), 
Alan John Wiebe (contemporary 
ministries), Wendell Carl Wiebe 
(theology), Stanley Wayne Wiens 
(theology). 

WINNIPEG 
BIBLE COLLEGE 
I WINNIPEG 
THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 

. Master of Divinity 
Albert Lawrence Thiessen. 
Master of Arts 
John cornelius Enns, Arnold Friesen, 
Jakob W. Giesbrecht, Robert Wayne 
Klassen, Stan Plett, Hartmut Ernst 
Sunderwald. Elmer Warkentin. 
Master of Ministry 
Henry Dueck, Johannes Stolz. 
Bachelor of Arts 
Peter Bergman, Rubina Bergman, Paul 
Nathaneal Buhler, Gloria Katherina 
Dueck, Peter Howard Dueck, Beatrice 
Dyck, Beverly Jean Dyck, Laureen Joy 
Dyck, Reginald David Dyck, Carolyn 
Friesen, Irma Froese, Brian F. 
Giesbrecht, Kathleen Margaret 
Giesbrecht, Regina Hiebert, Terry 
Grant Hiebert, Christine Joy Krahn, 
Ralph Lester Loewen, John Henry 
Neufeld, Gwendolyn Faith Penner, Julia 
Reimer, Vema Kathleen Reimer, Gerald 
Keith Rempel, Leona Marie Siemens, 
Lois Elizabeth Thiessen, Patricia Lynn 
Wiens, Charles Garry Brandt. 
Certificate of Biblical· Studies 
Kathryn Leslie Berg, Sheila Jane Dick, 
Peter David Enns, Merle J. Hildebrand. 
Connie Penner, Heather Petkau, Glenn 
Steven Reimer, Valerie M. Tempel, 
Donald James Schmidt, Patricia Ruth 
Suderman, Lois Eleonore. Thiessen, 
Harold James Wiebe, Phyllis Eleanor 
Wieler. 

STEINBACH 
BIBLE COLLEGE 
Bachelor of Theology 
Dick Unrau, Harvey Wiebe. 
Bachelor of Religious Studies 
Alvira Friesen, Harry Friesen, Leroy 
Friesen, Sandra Friesen, Merle Hiebert, 
Charlene Koop, Helen Komelson, Jerry 
Plett, Leonard Sawtzky, Elmer 
Thiessen, Marvin Thiessen. 
Diploma in Church Music 
Roger Giesbrecht, Eloa Kroeker, Robert 
Penner. 
Diploma in Biblical Studies 
Mary Dueck, Terence Dueck, Ramona 
Falk, Susan Froese, Elizabeth Neufeld, 
Annie Penner, Dawn Unger. 



by Rich8l'd Dyck 
Randy wrestled a beer from its case, 

then took a quick inventory. This was 
his· third and only six were remaining 
What didhe expect? Beer had to be hid
den at parties for a few not to be stolen. 
Not that he could ever drink twelve in 
one night, and it is only proper etiquette 
that any leftover liquor be left with the 
host. It is just that most of these people 
were his friends and it bothered him 
that they would pilfer this way. Is there 
no honor among fellow inebriates? Of 
course not, and who actually cares: only 
Ii person who hates fun. 
. Randy popped the bottle cap off on an 

opener fastened to the fridge. He would 
remember to congratulate the host on 
his genius. At most parties it was 
necessary to interrogate a dozen people 
and shovel through a mound of litter 
before a bottle opener would be found. 
Either that or use a knife or spoon -
forks bent too easily - as a lever to pry 
the cap off, or pop it off if you had the 
talent. 

Turning his back to the fridge he 
surveyed the room: this promised to be 
one raunchy party. Smoke streamed up 
from his. cigarette and stung his eyes. 
He dragged deeply. and leisurely exhal
ed, further adding to the smog. which 
already suffocated the air. Music blared 
loudly from two oversized speakers rais
ing conversation to a shouting level. On
ly two somber wall lamps lit the western 
decor of the rec room, suiting everyone, 
but especially the hedonistic lip
wrestlers nestled in the corners. Most 
people were involved in other various 
forms of conversation. A few were danc
ing. And there were always the odd wall 
flowers propped here and there, faking 
smiles and laughter when situations 
cued them to do so, looking miserable at 
all other times: they were doomed by 
discomfort to leave early. 

Fiction special 

A reminder 

At one side of the room a couple of 
younger fellows were involved in a game 
of caps; at the otherside, two reeling 
behemoths were playing chug-a-lug. 
Randy decided to head towards the 
chug-a-luggers and began shouldering 
his way through the crowd~ 

As he strove forward his fingers comb
ed his hair back behind his ears. His hair 
was long, dirty blonde, and naturally 
curly. He usually brushed it once in the 
mornings and then left it tousled for the 
rest of the day. He was on the cute side 
of handsome with shining blue eyes, but, 
because he was not a womanizer, rarely 
made use of his looks. His broad 
shoulders were generally kept shabbily 
dressed and he would sooner run about 
naked than forfeit his wardrobe of faded 
and patched Levis. Randy was popular 
at parties because he was open to fulfill
ing most rowdy suggestions, but only 
after he had drunk enough confidence: 
he had not as yet. 

Moving to lean against a nearby wall, 
he watched as one of the contestants 
sucked empty his last bottle and slamm
ed it down against an upturned oaken 
barrel to signal the end of the challenge. 
He was obviously the winner. Randy 
was slightly relieved. Anyone that large 
and gruesome looking would probably 
have wrecked a few people had he lost. A 
huge belch erupted from the drinker's 
belly causing Randy to laugh. This was 
a mistake. The drinker looked at him, 
wiped his mouth with his sleeve, and 
lumbered over. 

"Are you Randy Loewen?" The em
phasis was on the Loewen and had an 
unamiable sound to it. 

Randy scanned the mountainous 
frame of the man before him: oh, bro
ther! "Yes, that's right." 

"Loewen? You're a Mennonite, 
right?" 

Randy felt a chill. Two parties ago, a 
girl had discovered he was a Mennonite 
and then suddenly decided to leave the 
party with her girlfriends instead of him. 
In this area of town Mennonites were 
stereotyped as boredom incarnate. Men
nonites were confused with certain com
munal sects which were phenominally 
unpopular with the party set. Mongo 
here probably wanted to punch him out. 

"No, really, I'm not a Mennonite," he 
lied. 

"Sure you are! Loewen's a Mennonite 
name and you're a 'Menno.'" 

"Nope, sorry! My parents are Men
nonites, but I'm not." He was feeling 
panic. This fellow was quickly losing his 
temper: he was starting to lean forward 
with his words. Randy was a Mennonite 
of sorts. He went to church regularly 
and was even planning to attend 
catechism classes. At the same time, 
however, he loved to party and simply 
hated those well-known Mennonite func
tions with their silly circle games. It 
seems he could not see through certain 
stereotypes himself. 

A thick finger jabbed Randy in the 
chest. "Listen again! I'm tired of this 
and either you admit you're a Mennonite 
or I'll bust you across the head." 

Randy was convinced. "Okay - fine. 
I'm a Mennonite." 

The drinker's face split into a grin. 
"Well, I'm glad, 'cause so am I.'" 

In the years to come, after sincerely 
accepting Christ and affirming his 
heritage as a Meimonite, this experience 
would serve as one of many reminders/to 
Randy of what he once was and never 
again wanted to be: a hypocrite. What is 
more, a hypocrite on two opposing 
teams. DGDG 

Richard Dyck is a young Winnipeg 
writer currently a student at CMBC. 
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manitoba news 

Viktor Hamm has taken over the 
directorship of the Russian department 
at Mennonite Brethren Communica
tions. With his appointment he will be 
responsible for the two programs in the 
Russian Language that MB Communi
cations produces for broadcast into the 
Soviet Union via short-wave missionary 
radio. Mr. Hamm succeeds the late Rev. 
D.B. Wiens who established the Russian 
ministry in 1957. Mr. Hamm joined the 
MB Communications staff in 1979 on a 
part-time appointment that combined 
working with Rev. Wiens with college 
study. Born in the northern U.S.S.R., 
Mr. Hamm was raised and educated 
there before coming to West Germany in 
1975. After attending language school 
and a Bible college in Wales, he was in
vited to come to Winnipeg by MB 
Communications. 

Dan Zehr and Dick Plett, Mennonite 
Central Committee workers in Bolivia 
from Winnipeg, and Zehr's 20-year-old 
son Keith, visiting from Canada, were 
detained March 30 by the investigative 
police and spent two nights in prison. 
Two officials involved admitted that 
there was some confusion and apologiz
ed. The police have written a letter ex
onerating Plett and the Zehrs but have 
returned only $40 of some $300 taken 
when they arrested the three and search
ed the Plett home without a warrant. 
The three Canadians were mistakenly 
identified as having taken part in an 
assualt and murder that had occurred 10 
days earlier. 

Wnnipeg film-maker Allan Kroeker 
visited the campus of Fresno Pacific Col
lege February 10-12. He led two "college 
hour" sessions and a seminar on films 
and film-making. 

Elisabeth Peters, a former resident of 
Winkler and a member of the University 
of Manitoba's Faculty of Education, 
presented representatives of the 
Winkler 75th Anniversary Committee 
with a draft copy of a play written 
specially for the community's diamond 
anniversary celebrations this year. En
titled The Cherry Hedge, the play is a 
lighthearted look at a conflict over a 
hedge separating two yards in Winkler. 
The play will be staged July 3l. 

The Mennonite Village Museum in 
Steinbach opened its gates to the public 
May 1 for the 1981 season. The "living 
museum" theme will be stressed again 
this year. Ox-cart rides, windmill wheat
grinding, blacksmith activities, log
sawing demonstrations, and outdoor 
bread baking will be featured at various 
times. 

David Friesen, lawyer and business
man, received an honorary degree from 
the University of Winnipeg at its annual 
spring convocation May 24. Dr. Friesen 
is founder and president of Qualico 
Development, Ltd. and senior partner in 
the Winnipeg law firm of David Friesen 
and Associates. He attended Wesley 
College, a forerunner of the University 
of Winnipeg, before going to the Uni
versity of Manitoba to earn his law 
degree, graduating in 1939. He also 

- holds degrees from the University of 
Minnesota in business administration 
and St. Gall, Switzerland, in economics. 
He came to Canada from Russia in 1924 
and was naturalized as a citizen in 1929. 
Dr. Friesen has been active in Menno
nite Community organizations and is 
well-known as a supporter of higher 
education, having established college 
scholarships, and professional chairs at 
the Canadian Mennonite Bible College 
and the University of Winnipeg. 

Soviet authorities are alarmed at the 
spiritual revival taking place among 
Evangelical Christian Baptists of Ger
man descent living in Siberia and 
Kazakhstan. On March 21, Baptist 
pastors I vor Val and Yakov Dirksen 
were arrested in Opolonovka village. 
Also arrested were Elizaveta Reymer 
and Marie Teves for religious instruc
tion of children. On March 24 in the city 
of Makinsk, Kazakhstan, a trial began 
against three ministers of the local in
dependent Baptist church, Edward 
Evert, Andrei Neyfeld, and Yuri 
Zeikherd. 

A Manitoba chapter of the Creation 
Science Association was formed April 10 
in Morden. The objective of the associa
tion is to modify the biology course 
taught in Manitoba high schools to in
clude evidence against the theory of 
evolution. Abram Enns of Winkler was 
elected president of the new group, John 
Kauenhofen of Morris vice-president, 
and Rev.Wes Dobson of Winkler 
secretary-treasurer. 

Winkler Town Council met for the 
first time in the newly completed council 
chambers of the Winkler Civic Centre on 
the evening of April 14. A special in
augural ceremony was held and the 
council chambers were officially 
dedicated to the service of the residents 
of Winkler. The Winkler branch of the 
South Central Regional Library, also 
located in the new Winkler civic offices 
complex, opened its doors to the public 
April 10. 

A special government study has come 
out With the recommendation that per
sons objecting to social insurance 
numbers on religious grounds-such as 
the Old Order Mennonites and Amish of 
Ontario-should be able to apply for ex
emption, but should also pay for an 
alternate identification system. The 
issue will ultimately be decided by the 
House of Commons. In 1979, Revenue 
Canada entered into an agreement with 
Amish and Old Order groups to establish 
special numbers for income tax use orily. 
These are separate from the regular 
social insurance numbers used by other 
Canadians for identification on tax 
returns. 

338-4695 KILDONAN REAL TV 1727 
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Dr. Henry Friesen, head of the depart
ment of physiology at the University of 
Manitoba, was among three professors 
to be named that institution's first 
"distinguished professors." The title is 
intended to recognize outstanding ' 
members of the academic staff of the 
uniyersity and Were selected on the 
basis of nominations and reviews by ex
ternal referees. Dr. Friesen, according to 
one referee, "has made Winnipeg one of 
the world's gr~at centres of endocrine 
and physiological research which con
tinues to grow in influence and stature." 
Dr. , Friesen is a physiologist who 
specializes 'in endocrinology and as such 
was the scientist who discovered human 
proiactin, a discovery that subsequently 
resulted in a better understanding of the 
physiology of lactation and its role in 
other reproductive functions. He is a 
graduate of the U of M and formerly of 
Morden, Manitoba. 
, Gerhard Ens, editor of the Bote and 
' long-time 'secretary of the museum 
board, was elected chairman of the 
board of the Mennonite Village 
Museum. Rev. P.J.B. Reimer, of Rosen
ort, was elected first vice-president, and 
Eugene Derksen, was elected second 
vice-president. George Loewen, past
chairman, is chairman of the local 
museum committee. The elections took 
place at the museum annual meeting on 
May 19. 

A .19-year-old Winkler youth was con
victed May 8 in provncial judges court 
of possessing a small arsenal of 
restricted weapons. , The collection of 
Keith Brown included Ii home-made 
bazooka and a rocket lau,ncher. Brown 
claims 'to have been building and train
ing with weapons since he was seven 
years old in preparation for his intended 
career as a mercenary. 

Four young Gretna boys were 
presented with certificlltes by Mayor 
Carl Schroeder for attempting to put out 
a gras~ fire which threatened to get out 
of hand before the volunteer fire brigade 
could respond. Doug Teichroeb, age 11, 
Jeff Schroeder, 13, Mike Thiessen, 12, 
and Rick Toews, 13, were hiking when 
they spotted the fire. 

Erwin Strempler has been named Prin
cipal of Westgate Mennonite Collegiate, 
beginning July 1. A teacher in the River East 
School Division, he succeeds D. Leonard 
Wiebe who, after a two-year leave of absence 
fron;t the Winnipeg School Division is retur
ning to teach in that division. 

Fifteen students of the Mennonite Co/.
legiate Institute of Gretna entered the 
national level mathematics contest 
sponsored by the University of 
Waterloo, Ontario, in March of this year. 
Grade XI student Kevin Friesen scored 
81.25, placing first in Zone 6, 69th out of 
2176 contestants in Manitoba, and 
147th out of 29,412 contestants in 
Canada. He was awarded a bronze 
medal, a certificate of distinction for 
having placed in the top ten percent na
tionally, and a certificate of merit. 

John Poettcker, a graduate student in 
music at Southern Methodist Universi
ty, has been appointed to the music 
faculty of the Canadian Mennonite Bible 
College. Poettcker will replace Dr. 
George Wiebe, who has been granted a 
sabbatical leave for the coming year. 
John Poettcker is a graduate of CMBC 
(Diploma of Sacred Music) and Goshen 
College (B.A.). 

Dr. C.W. Wiebe (left) was named Citi
zen of the Year by the Kinsmen Club in 
Winkler on April 10. As recipient of the 
award in Winkler's 75th anniversary 
year, Dr. Wiebe was honoured as the 
"citizen who has made the greatest con
tribution in Winkler's first 75 years." 
Dr. Wiebe began a medical practice in 
the community in 1925, retiring 53 years 
later at the age of 85. As well as being 
responsible for the building of the first 
hospital in Winkler in 1936, Dr. Wiebe 
was active as a memher of the local, 
school board for , 24 years and in I the 
Association for the Mentally Retarded 
and the Valley Rebab Centre. Approx
imately 275 people attended the banqllet 
in honour of. Dr. Wiebe. Guest speaker 
for the occasion was the Honourable 
D. L. Campbell, former premier of 
Manitoba. (Pembina news photo) 

Fred Wiens, son of Nicolas and Anna 
Wiens of Winnipeg, and Ruth Janzen, 
daughter of George and Helen Janzen of 
'Winnipeg, recently left for Germany on 
a three-month student exchange pro
gram. 

Vic Doerksen was elected president of 
the Manitoba Mennonite Historical 
Society at its Drst annual meeting 
March 21. Doreen Klassen and Al 
'Reimer will function as vice-presidents; 
Other board members include Ken Red: 
dig, Esther Epp-Thiessen, and AdoH 
Enns. " 
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Hospital expansion projects totalling 
Jl'l8I'ly $1.5 million at Winkler and 
r-torden were officially opened April 11 
lwith a unique ribbon-tying ceremony at 
t he Pembina Threshermen's Hall. About 
~O people attending the official opening 
lwere told that the ribbon-tying signified 
~he joining of the services of the two 
~ospitals to provide improved health 
Fare for the area. The expansion project, 
funded by . the provincial government, 
~onsisted ofa $1,025,000 expansion of 
~he x-ray ~d emergency facilities at the 
Bethel Hospital in Winkler and a 
$415,000 expansion of laboratory 
lacilities at· the Morden Hospital. 
r embina news photo) 

I . 
L Two grade nine students from the 
Morden' Collegiate, Noni Unruh and 
~aron Bollenbach talked their way to 
~he provincial title in the debating cham-

~
. ionships held recently in Winnipeg. In 
he final competition, the team argued 
gainst St. John's Ravenscourt. Morden 

Iwas the only ·rural team in the provincial 
~hampionships. 
I . 

I Eleanor (Thiessen) Falk, a grade one 
teacher in Steinbach, has won both the 
hational and provincial Hilroy Award 
for a social studies unit she prepared 
jointly with Winnipeg teacher Terry 
l3ilyk. The award, presented at the an
hUal general meeting of the Manitoba 
\reachers' Society, is for an 86-page 
teaching unit entitled Farming in 
Manitoba. The original unit, prepared in 
~966 by two University of Alberta pro
fessors, was based on a visit to the farm 
of Jacob Thiessens, Mrs. Falk'·s parents. 
iA,s a student teacher in Mr. Bilyk's 
classroom, Mrs. Falk was asked to teach 
the unit and recognized the need to up
date and expand the material. The pro
ivmcial award is $1,500 and the nation8I 
~ward .$3,500. 
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Weldon Neufeld of Winnipeg has won 
an award of merit at the Second Juried 
Crafts Show' sponsored by the Crafts 
Guild of Manitoba. Mr Neufeld entered a 
small walnut and alder cabinet in the 
show. Entries were .displayed at the 
Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature. 

• Project Managers 

• Engineers Kathleen Joan Braun, a native of the 
Winkler area and a student in the 
University of Manitoba's Faculty of 
Pharmacy, is the Manitoba winner of the 
1981 Centennial Scholar Award from the 
Canadian Pharmaceutical Association. 
The award includes a $200 cash prize; 
travel to manufacturing, laboratory and 
health service facilities; and attendance 
at the Canadian pharmaceutical 1981 
Conference. An,additional cash prize of 
$250 is awarded by the Manitoba Phar
maceutical Association. 

• General Contractors 
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Sylvi. Plett of BluIlUlnort has begun a 
two-year voluntary service assignment 
with MCC as a secretary at the head
quarters in Akron. She attended Stein
bach Bible College and received a clerk
typist diploma at Red River Community 
College in Winnipeg. She is a member of 

. Blumenort Evangelical Mennonite 
Church and is the daughter of John and 
Annie Plett of Blumenort. 

Issa and(; Margaret Sweity of Win
-nipeg are serving with MCC for two 
years at the Selfhelp Crafts warehouse 
in Pennsylvania. Issa participated 
previously in the MCC International 
Visitor Exchange Program in 1972-73. 
He received a printing diploma at 
Theodon Schneller College in Amman, 
Jordan. Margaret attended Nipawin Bi
ble InRtitute and received a degree at 
Red River Community College as ' a 
licensed practical nurse. They are 
members of Bethel Mennonite Church in 
Winnipeg. Their parents are Miriam and 
the late Abullah Swity of Israel and Jim 
and Margo Penner of Winnipeg, current
ly serving with MCC in Dominica. 

Anna Neufeld of Winnipeg has begun 
an unusual type of Voluntary Service 
with MCC. She continues her regular 
employment at Grace Hospital, but 
signs her monthly paycheques over to 
MCC and receives in exchange a regular 
V.S allowance. 

Available from the MCC Hunger Con
cerns Office is Living Lightly: New 
J»rlorities for Home Economics, a 
teachers' guide for eleven lessons on 
responsible living written by Joetta 
Handrich. Designed for secondary or 
junior college level use, the guide pro-

vides a format for teachers to incor
pOJ·ate in their classrooms the issues 
raised by Doris Janzen Longacre's book, 
Living More with Less. 

NEEDED BY THE MCC 

MCC is beginning the organization of 
a small drama group to travel to Men
nonite and Brethren in Christ churches, 
schools, and colleges. Through short 
dramas,story telling and music, the 
group will explore such themes as ser
vice, peace concerns, MCC history, and 
food and hunger issues. An overall 
theme of the program will be "God at 
work among us." MCC is now seeking 
volunteer writers to contribute work to 
the project and the names of those in: 
terested in participating in the drama 
group. Those interested should write to 
MCC Drama Group, MCC, 21 South 
12th Street, Akron, Pa., 17501. 

A large group of international visitors 
from 22 countries in Africa, Asia, 
Europe and Latin America is expected 
to arrive on August 8 for a one-year stay 
in the United States and Canada. Homes 
and places of practical vocational wor~ 
for two six-month terms are needed for 
them. single, between 19 and 30 years of 
age, these 7 5 trainees are Christi~ 
selected by tpe national Mennonite chUt!" 
ches overseas. All of them are interestea; " 
in building ties of friendship and ~ 
will, broadening horizons, ana: 
strengthening international bonds 9( 
Christian fellowship. During this year
they want to participate and broade.~ 
vocationally in their fields of training 
and interest. Their vocational interests. 
vary greatly. Providing maintenance tEl: 
the trainee and a minimal monthly co~'..~ 
tribution to MCC to cover progrlUli: 
costs are the only expenses involved. ' " 

~\o~~ 
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· Mennonite Business Men Plan 
Counselling Service: At a recent meeting 
of Mennonite business men and profes
sional people in Winnipeg, 
(MIBA- MEDA), joined by several 
clergymen, two important decisions 
were made regarding the participation 
of business and professional people in 
counselling services. First, a few 
business men have offered to give prac
tical help to Mennonite business firms 
that may be experiencing financial dif
ficulty. Business firms in such a position 
are asked to call Roy Vogt at 489-2431 
or Vic Janzen at 947-0131, who will put 
them in touch with the business men 
who have offered their services. One 
case of this kind has already been handl
ed. with, it appears, general satisfaction. 
An calls of this kind are held in strictest 
confidence. The feeling was that 
business people ought to help each other 
in- .times of difficulty because not only is 
their own welfare at stake, but also the 
welfare of their creditors and their 
employees. This could, therefore, 
become a vital service in the Mennonite 
business community. Secondly, an at
t.empt will be made to set up a counsell
ing service in Winnipeg (and possibly 
also in the rural areas) involving 
husiness and professonal people in the 
resolution of conflict arising within the 
church. It was observed that many 
disputes that arise in church life are 

Good News 
by radio 
in 

LOW GERMAN 
Low German has a unique place in the Men· 
nonite heritage and it is appropriate that MB 
Communications maintains a ministry in the 
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they have becom e a prime source of gospel 
knowledge for Mennonit es from South Amer· 
ica who speak Low German as their mother 
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J.J. Neufeld has spent the past 20 years 
developing this unique ministry. Each week 
he prepares five IS·minute programs for radio 
release in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and inter· 
nationally by shortwave. As well he has trans· 
lated books of the New Testament into Low 
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In addition to the radio broadcasts, the pro· 
grams are circulated on tape cassettes among 
Low German people in Canada , South America 
and elsewhere. A Low German songboo k com· 
plements this wor k. 

For info rmation, 
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disputes over matters involving proper
ty and income. Business people might be 
of assistance to the clergy in helping to 
resolve such conflict. Miba-Meda hopes 
to hold a seminar in fall with clergy 
representatives and interested persons 
from the business community, to ex
plore and develop the service. 

Dr. William Klassen, professor of 
religion at the University of Manitoba is 
teaching a spring session course on In
troduction to the Bible at Lakehead 
University from May 4-June 15. During 
the fall term he will be teaching New 
Testament courses at the University of 
Manitoba including a course at Stony 
Mountain Penitentiary. He has resigned 
his position at the University of 
Manitoba, effective December 31, 1981. 
He is looking for employment in the 
Vancouver area beginning in January of 
1982. His new address is 4257 Eton 
Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C lK2. 

Ron Loeppky has been appointed to 
the positions of registrar and business 
administrator at The Canadian Men
nonite Bible College. His appointment is 
effective July 1, 1981. Loeppky is a 
graduate of CMBC and the University 
of Manitoba. Since 1972 he has been 
teaching in the public school system in 
Winkler, Manitoba. From 1975-78, he 
was on an MCC assignment in 
Botswana. Loeppky is a member of the 
Grace Mennonite Church in Winkler, 
Manitoba. 

Lottie Enns-Braun will join the CMBC' 
faculty, effective July 1, 1981. Her 
primary area of teaching will be in music 
history. She will also give private in
struction in organ. Enns-Braun is a 
graduate of CMBC and the University 
of Manitoba's School of Music where she 
concentrated in music history. She has 
studied organ with Winnifred Sim, John 
Searchfield and Conrad Grimes. Lottie 
Enns-Braun lives in Winnipeg with her 
husband, Rudy Braun. 

A Fund Raising Concert is being plan
ned for June 21 at 2:30 pm at the 
Centennial Concert Hall by W ASO 
(Work and Social Opportunities) a 
volunteer group in East Kildonan and 
Transcona. The purpose - to raise 
awareness toward and to help establish 
a workshop and training centre to meet 
the needs of young mentally handicap
ped adults. Funds from the concert are to 
assist in the organization, with the pro
jection of a September, 1981 opening. 
The variety concert will feature singers 
from CBC Hymn Sing, and Henrietta 
Schellenberg, Brian Glow as well as 
gymnasts and dancers, Bunch of Grapes 
and a choir of mentally handicapped 
singers. MC will be Cecil Semchyshyn of 
the Department of Cultural Affairs. 
Tickets are $6 and available at ATO, 
CBO, Haddons Book Store and' Good 
Old Days 143 Sherbrook. For informa
tion: Mary Flatt - 339-0207 or Rudy 
Pauls. 

SUMMER FESTIVAL SCHEDULE 

July 24-25 The, Manitoba Sunflower 
Festival in Altona will feature exhibits 
of produce, home cooking, and quilts; 
booths wth various Mennonite 
delicacies; a midway; parades; and the 
Sunflower Queen contest. 

July 31-August 3 At the Steinbach 
Pioneer Days, visitors will get a taste of 
early pioneer life with features such as 
steamer threshing, outdoor bread bak
ing, and traditional Mennonite food. 

August 7-8 The Kleefeld Honey Festival 
will include tours of honey farms, a 
barbeque, an open air variety concert, 
and a flea market. 

August 28-29 AT the Morden Com and 
Apple Festival, a coinmunity corn roast, 
a pancake breakfast, a farmer 's market, 
corn-eating and corn-husking contests, 
and a midway are planned. 
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ISChOOI days •.. f 

at MCI 
The ·first day of the MCI Chamber 

Choir's four-day tour began at 8:30 am, 
May 2, when the Grey Goose bus loaded 
with 31 choir members and five faculty 
left for Freeman, South Dakota. Spirits 
were high and even though the trip was 
long, activities such as reading, singing, 
eating, sleeping, and talking filled the 10 
hours of travelling. The bus stopped for 
lunch at Fargo, and at Sioux Falls, S.D. 
for supper. There was a hearty reception 
at the Hutterthal Mennonite Church for 
the busload of people, as hosts and 
hostesses stepped forward to claim 
billets for the night. Good conversation 
and food were the fare at different 
homes. 

Sunday, May 3, saw the Chamber 
Choir eagerly and heartily singing for 
the congregation, and a delicious meal 
was served afterward. The afternoon 
was spent at the Freeman Junior College 
gym, where everyone relaxed and had a 
good time. By five o'clock, the bus was 

at Salem Mennonite Church, and we 
were enjoying another meal. The church 
was beautiful to ·see, at least 30 feet 
high, with architecture that took one's 
breath away. The choir sang well, but it 
was a djfferent experience, for the sound 
just went over and beyond Mr. Krahn's 
head, and did not come back. The choir 
was again billeted out for another night. 
The Freeman people were very friendly 
and curious about life in Canada. 

The next morning, the choir brought a 
chapel service to the students of 
Freeman Junior College and Academy. 
The students, ranging from 15 to college 
age, seemed to enjoy our performance. 
The choir then went on tour of the cam
pus. 

After lunch, the bus once again took 
the choir to Mountain Lake, Minnesota 
where another service was held. This 
last service was the best one, for the 
church there had excellent acoustics. for 
me, as this was one of my last perfor
mances as a choir member, it was very 
special. Through the kindness of Mr. 
Eldon Quiring and his family, the choir 
spent the night at his farm. The house, 
118 years old, was being renovated, but 
room was found for all. Some slept in the 
hayloft of the old barn and all had a 
great time. 

After an early breakfast of pancakes 
and sausages, the bus once again bore 
the choir to Minneapolis. For five hours 

the choir had the run of downtoWn 
Nicolet Mall. It was a perfect way to end~ 
a fun-filled tour before the trip back tOI 
MCI. ) ;;, 

-BY Robyn Warkentiii l 
J C) 

at MBCI 
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As I was sitting and thinking of wha'i 
to write for the last article for the 80-81' 
school year at MB, a thought struT>k 
me. How could I sum up one terrific yell!" 
in a few short paragraphs? The answer 
as simple: include it all. ;.", 

Like every other year, this one begaw 
with registration day (alias Renew old. 
acquaintances and start new ones) 0fi 
September 2nd. Between finding th~' 
right home room, finding a locker prot .. ; 
ner and lock, and getting the years time; 
table, the day passed quickly. )':' 

Next on the year's agenda was Spirit! 
Week on Sept. 14-19. A week of fun ailw 
frolic over lunch hours allowed students; 
to get acquainted and have a chance oof 
laugh at each other at the same time'; 
But also during this week and the OM"S' 
following, a lot of hard work still went On' 
especially in preparation for the openingi 
program, which brought a packed Por,f 
tage MB church. 'r::' 

Life remained reasonably quiet until. 

Reflect a moment . .. 
tell us about your Mirror 

Ever since the Mennonite Mirror was first published ten years ago, 
in September 1971, we have attempted to improve it and to make it more 
interesting. A few minutes of your time spent completing and mailing the 
questionnaire on the next page, will help us to begin our 11th publishing 
year in Fall with new improvements. Please tear off this page along the 
solid line above, answer the questions on the opposite side, fold along 
the dotted line below, and return to us. 

Your suggestions will be very much appreCiated. 
You may sign the questionaire if you wish, but no names will be 

published. 

Send your survey form to 
Mennonite Mirror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg. Manitoba R3G ON4 
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Christmas, l!;veryone got involved in 
creating two super banquets (junior and 
a;:mior) to make our Christmas joy com
p~tlte,B\)t the parents weren't left out 
having the opportunity to attend our an
nO.al carol concHrt. 

'A tllghlight of the school year came in 
November during our Faith and Life em
phaRis on Refugees. A lot of good infor
~ation was given to students during the 
~,;4ree days it occurred. Events like those 
/!Ire what make MBCI life so special. 
.. :The next event, the first annual band 

coneert November 17 let Mr. Epp show 
his vastly improving band program 

toa lm'ge tlupporting group of eager and 
proud parents. Mr. Epp deserves a lot of 
!!rpdit for the work he has accomplished 
wJth thtl band program in the short time 

had it. 
.,The Christmas season always brings 

the activities most cherished by 
students, and this year was no excep
Lion. Mr. Brown managed to turn the 
gymnasium into a chamber of angel 
music again during the annual Carol 
Concert. That event is truly a special not 
to ,be missed if you enjoy great music. 
But the carol concert wasn't the only 
thing students looked forward to. The 
Christmas banquet brought that even
ing of relaxation (as well as humor and 
fantastic food) to unwind everyone 
before the holidays. Of course, the 
Christmas break also was well received 
by studonts and teachers if not parents. 

Pebruary 16-20 was the Winter Car-

nival but because of weather conditions 
many events had to be cancelled. But 
out of the ones that were held I am pro
ud to say 11B (my homeroom) captured 
the most points, enabling them to win 
the prestigious toilet(?) Bowl trophy. Life 
isn't complete till your home room has 
had the trophy at least once during your 
stay at MB. 

Rev. Roland Marsch led the school in 
three one-hour classes in Faith and Em
phasis from February 23-25. His lec
tures were deeply appreciated by all. 

March 30-April 5 was the short but 
sweet spring break for many except 
those involved in the musical. For them 
it was practice, practice, and more prac
tice. It paid off though because during 
the presentation of Fiddler on the Roof, 
April 23-25, the cast received many 
many compliments. They did a great 
job, having almost sell-out crowds every 
night. 

Choir and band tours are a popular 
event in the lives of all involved, 
especially to the grade XI and XII who 
aren't in choir and band and get the time 
off. This year, a short tour was held in 
Manitoba's north. The tired students 
and teachers left May 1 at 6:30 am and 
went to Brandon, Dauphin and Thomp
son. The same tired students arrived 
home at 11:30 pm May 4 suffering from 
colds, sore backs from sleeping on gym 
floors, and the usual sore throat and lost 
voices. 

Tell us what you like and what you would like changed. 
P!ease check the appropriate spaces: 

_. May 25 will be the 
night of another choral band perfor
mance in the spring concert. But most 
importantly, June 11-18 are the dreaded 
exams. Even now students are digging 
out the old notes from the beginning of 
the year to begin the fear engraved 
weeks of studying. 

I cannot end a summary of this year 
without mentioning grad. It is one of the 
biggest events in the lives of grade 12 
students. The grade II's plan to keep 
the May 29 banquet a night to 
remember. The theme this year is the 
British Isles. 

With June 26 and the awards and 
graduation ceremonies in the past, 
another year school will be closed. Ap
proximately 90 grade 12's will be among 
the working class or looking forward to 
university in the fall. Ninety or so grade 
11 will be dreaming of their graduation 
in one year's time and the 7-10's will just 
be thinking of the next school year. 

Before I get back to my mountain of 
homework, there are a few things I'd like 
to close with. A very special good bye is 
extended to our three departing 
teachers, Mr. Kroeker, Mr. Wiens, and 
Mr. Reimer as they leave for new paths 
in the road of life. We will miss them all. 
Also thank you for all the suport you've 
shown towards MBCI this year by at
tending the many funtions and through 
the donations contributed. 

-by Maria Wickstrom, Grade XI 

! read: usually occasionally rarely 
Editoriais 
Letters to the editor 
View from the Pew 
Hi~lh German material 
LOll ... German material 
Manitoba News 
Feature stories 

Schooi News (MCI, MBCI, Westgate) 
Reviews 

& Music Reviews ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
would like to see more (please check) Comments: 

schoo! news 0 religious news 
sports news 0 feature stories 
business news 0 photographs 
farm news 0 hobby articles 
women's news 

your subscription is due and you have simply forgotten to pay, please use this opportunity to send payment 
your subscription. 

$? 
12 
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At Westgate 
Saturday March 28/81 

We've travelled for a whole day 
already and haven't gotten on each 
other's nerves yet. I think it's amazing, 
especially with this getting up at 
5:00 a.m. business. It was raining today 
and a bunch of us got whiny about the 
free showers (in the van) until we 
stopped and Mr. Bachmeier taped up 
the back doors and put plastic on the 
floor. By that time the luggage was 
soaked. 

A lot of kids slept in the back of the 
van during travelling. When we asked 
Mr. Bachmeier if we had - to go to 
church the next morning he said joking
lywe wouldn't have to because we were 
so penitent. . .. we had kept our eyes 
closed all day long. 

I think this informal setting is a 
healthy atmosphere for cultivating 
friendships. 
Sunday March 29 

Everyone except Janice, Mr. Friesen, 
and I were out like a light this morning 
and I wasn't sure how long Janice and I 
were going to last. It was ironic, a bunch 
of us changed vans so we could sing, but 
we were too tired to open our eyes, never 
mind our mouths. 

We went to the Mennonite meeting 
place and the Brubaker House in Kit
chener. I don't understand why Menno
nites used to make their own wine and 
smoke pipes whereas now both are 
frowned upon. Our guide told us about 
one man who, when asked why he smok
ed a pipe, said that he smoked it in the 
winter to keep his nose warm and in the 
summer to keep the flies away. 
Monday March 30 

Reagon was shot this afternoon. It 
was 'freaky' that day we got into the 
U.S. Reagan was shot. Just wait ... with 
our luck we will get picked up and accus
ed. 

We were doing (or trying to do) tongue 
twisters in the van. I started it off but 
after that I was laughing so hard that I 
barely said anything. One priceless gig
gle producer was Dan trying to utter 
"unique New York". I think our van 
made up an entirely new language. 

I was really nervous about meeting 
our family, but Wilmer and Arlene Eby 
made three of us girls feel completely at 
home. They make wonderful Pennsyl
vania parents. ' 
Tuesday March 31 

Breakfast was humdinger! I couldn't 
believe how much we ate (I mean how 
much Arlie gave us to eat). 

I don't feel good about taking pictures 
of the Amish and Old Mennonites. At 
first I felt we were treating them like 
animals in a zoo, but eventually realized 

that it makes us beasts the way we 
hunger for those photos. 

We went to see an OM church; they 
have hitching posts where our paved 
parking lot would be. There were even 
hitching posts at McDonalds here. 

This place has such mixed cultures. 
Some people drive buggies or bicycles, 
whole others have swimming pools. 
Some have windmills and outhouses 
while others have expensive cars and 
mansions for homes. The old stone 
houses are gorgeous. This is God's coun
try. 
Wednesday April 1 { 

Today we visited, among other things, 
the Ephrata Cloister Brother and Sister
hoods (which are no longer in existance), 
the Self-Helf Center, Weaver Chickens 
(can you imagine conking 105,000 
chickens on the head every day)? and the 
Amish House. At the Ephrata Cloister 
place the girls were rarely over 4 ft and 
5'2" was about as high as the group 
got ... so the doors were built low. It was 
hilarious watching the tall kids on our 
trip having to double over to get 
through doors. 
Thursday April 2 

We visited Lancaster Mennonite High 
School today. There was an amazing 
conglomeration of cultures from Amish 
to Old Mennonite and Modem Menno
nite. It was great to see how they got 
along. The contrast in clothing styles 
was incredible. Going to school when 

you don't have to do any work feels 
great. 
Friday April'3 

It was hard to get up this morning~ 
I've finally realized that I'm going to 
finish this Spring Break without sleep' 
ing in. How disgusting can you get? 
Saturday April 4 

It really hurt to say good-bye to the 
Ebys. All our hosts have been so kin~ 
and generO\~s. I miss my Pennsylvania 
Parents. At Niagara Falls we got lost 
temporarily and some kids threatened to 
flood the van. When we got "un-lost" 
the first gas station was "closed on' 
Sat." and the second "Out to lunch:"-" 
Sunday April 5 . • 

I think Henry has been cooped up tdO 
long, he goes nuts banging people over 
the head with a pillow every once in' Ii 
while, so you dare not fall asleep for fea,r 
of a nasty surprise. Also, some of u's 
have been having tickling fights ' 1\11 
during this trip, and you have to be alert' 
at all times. ' 
Monday April 6 

I'm really going to miss everyone. I'ill' 
not so sure I want to get out of the vaq: 
I'm scared that the friendships l'v~' 
made will come to an end. Thanks all of 
you for making it a wonderful trip. 

P.S. I'm tired. , 
by Ramona Loewen Grade ~2: 

"WISHING YOU 
CONTINUED 
SUCCESS" 

THE en 
CHRISTIAN ~SS 

• 
PRINTERS 
PUBLISHERS 
LITHOGRAPHERS 

159 HENDERSON HIGHWAY, WINNIPEG, MAN, R2L lL4 
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Opera night could be 
prelude to other treats 
Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre's Produc
tion of Puccini's Gianni Schicchi, at 
Manitoba Theatre Warehouse, May 14 
and 15, 1981. 

A review by Al Reimer < 

. This sparkling production of Puccini's 
Gianni Schicchi was WMT's contribu
tion to Festival '81, a series of five 
theatrical productions sponsored by the 
Manitoba Multicultural Theatre Asso
ciation. If the rest of the series proves to 
be as entertaining as this lead-off opera, 
local audiences are in for some fine 
treats. 
. Gianni Schicchi is a one-act opera 
about a rich man in medieval Florence 
who dies and leaves all his worth to 
charity, thus throwing his greedy 
relatives into a state of unfeigned sor
tow. In desperation, they call in Gianni 
Schicchi, a resourceful "fixer" who finds 
a way of altering the will w that he 
himself becomes the principal benefi
ciary. 

Qianni Schicchi <is not an easy piece 
f6r a group of amateur singers to bring 
off, but this exuberent group managed 
1;'9 do just that. Most comic operas re
quire the kind of split-second timing and 
team work that can come only from 
careful sta!,ring, steady direction, and a 
cast that is willing to trust in ensemble 
work rather than on individual in
itiative. This production met all those re
quirements and more. The cast of most
ly young singers made up in , enthusiasm 
and freshness what they lacked in polish 
and experience. 

mired the fine piano accomaniment by 
Irmgard Baerg and the alert but unob
trusive conducting and directing of John 
Martens. In fact, the whole prod1,lCtion 
bore the artistic trademarks I associate 
with John Martens: careful preparation, 
and sensitive and intelligent interpreta
tion and execution. 

In order to make a full evening of 
entertainment, the opera was preceded 
by a programme of Medieval and 
Renaissance music given by The Prairie 
Consort, a group of four players perfor
ming on recorders, percussion and the 
harp. The music was enjoyable and 
skilfully performed, although I < must 
confess that with me a little of this 
music goes a long way. Also, i couldn't 
quite see how this gentle music could, as 
the programme put it, "set the at
mosphere" for Puccini's tempestuous 
operatic music. 

Once again the Winnpeg Mennonite 
Theatre has given us a production that 
easily sustains its fine reputation on the 
local artistic scene. mm 

HENRY SCHMIDT RICHARD SCHMIDT 

Assiniboine 
Travel Service 

South American. Tour 
July 7, 1981 - 28 days 

contact: Ruth Wiebe 

China Tour $4,447.00 
July 16 - Aug. 7 
contact: Judy Dilk 

Russia Tour - $2,750.00 
Sept. 9 - 21 days 

Host: Harry Giesbrecht 
contact: John Schroeder 

China Tour $4,150.00 
Sept. 17 - Oct. 9 
Host: Dr. F.e. Peters 

contact: John Schroeder 

ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL 
SERVICE LTD. 

219 - 818 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg, Man. R3G ON4 

Phone: 775-0271 

(out-of-town call toll -f ree) 

1-800-262-8893 

KERRYENNS JOHN SCHMIDT 

,. After a tentative and slightly ragged 
opening, the performance quickly moved 
into high gear with the <appearance of 
Schicchi, very well sung and acted by 
Robert Loewen. The romantic leads (as 
obligatory in Italian opera as the far
fetched plots themselves) Lauretta and 
Rinuccio, address grace and beauty to 
the comic shennanigans by each singing 
a passionate aria and combining for a 
passionate love duet. Heidi Geddert as 
Lauretta displayed an accurate winsome 
soprano and even looked like a medieval 
heroine. John Bartlette as Rinuccio 
showed some strain in his high notes, 
but he too acquited himself well overall. 
Sylvia Dyck gave us a robust, believable 
Zita, the matriarch of the clan. I also like 
the resonant bass of Brad Ratzlaff as 
Simone, the old man. 

3 - 1795 HENDERSON HIGHWAY - MciVOR MALL 339-2048 

177 HENDERSON HIGHWAY AT HESPELER 667-8541 

Throughout the performance I ad-
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Reflections on Polo Park: 
impressed, alllused, 
scared, and nervous 
by David Bergen 

Yes ... the Manitoba Festival of Art 
and Music. I am a novice here. 

Look once. It could be an ordinary 
Mennonite get-together where circles of 
grey heads bunch together over coffee 
and platz, babies cry, low German 
phrases and ensuing laughter rise to the 
ceiling, hovering there, only to be re
placed by a second round of raucous 
laughter, this too broken by a womans 
query, "Bernice Unger ... nnh ... would 
that be George and Edna Unger's 
daughter?" 

Look twice. A bearded man slides a 
spoonful of plumamoos sundae into his 
mouth, drops his tongue onto his beard 
to retrieve some wayward ice cream and 
raises his eyes to watch Grant Plett 
'plunge' and sing for Heischraitje en 
Willa Honich. 

Nearby a fiftyish woman in brown 
coordinates attaches herself to an un
suspecting 'friend'. "Isn't this just 
great. Look at this. Did you see what I 
was eating ... I'm, on my third piece of 
rhubarb platz." 

Over in the comer a well developed 
17-year-old boy in a white cotton-ruffled 
shirt, looking like a product of Westgate 
Collegiate, eyes the girls as they saunter 
by, throwing out a few'remarks, some
times scoring. somtimes not. 

Further down the mall, away from the 
singing Pletts and Reimers, Richard 
Doerksen and Howard Wiebe lounge in 

lawn chairs before their collection of 
sketches and posters; Lichtenstein and 
Warhol before their hey-day. Surroun
ding Wiebe and Doerksen are the other 
art displays; landscapes .... and more 
landscapes. 

A woman, pulled-back-hair greying at 
the temples, bends towards an oil pain
ting by Margaret Quiring and cries out 
to one and everyone, "Look,. look, 
glasses on a table with curtains ... what 
beautiful stuff." 

Yes. And no. 
Near the literature displays a spec

tacled student pages through wide red 
books on Mennonite geneology. Across 
the aisle a man in a blue pin-stripe suit 
picks up a Weier viola, inquiring, "What 
are these tiny pegs for? .. Do you do this 
full time? .. Is most of this done by 
hand?" And on, and on. 

Welcome to the Festival. As one man 
says, "Such a wide variety of people 
here. It's like a coming together of the 
peoplehood. " 

So, come together. 
The bearded man polishes off his sun

dae, wipes his mouth with his shirt
sleeves and almost says, "Man, can 
those Platt's sing yet." He doesn't. 

Grant Plett plunges. 
The woman in brown coordinates eyes 

the rhubarb platz. 
The 'Westgate' boy eyes a girl. The 

girl eyes back. Naive voyeurs. 
Doerksen and Wiebe talk about their 

art. "We're both dropout from graphic 
arts at Red River. We couldn't handle 
being told what to draw. There was no 
room for imagination." On two of the 
posters the word IMAGINATION is 
positioned in tension. 

The grey-templed woman steps back 
from the "glasses-on-a-table-with-
curtains" and sighs. 

The student looking at Mennonite 
genes in the wide red books scans 
'Patkau, 1775-1980'. 

The sound of the Bethel Mennonite 
Church Junior Choir floats down the 
mall as a man who must be a Loewen 
stops, grimaces, mutters "bad acous
tics" and walks on .. 

The soul of Mennonite food-stuff 
beckons. 

Security guards looking for something 
to do mingle with the people. 

Walk on. 
I am impressed ... and then amused .. . 

and then scared ... and then nervous .. . 
and again I am all of these at once. At:· 
tending this festival I am sobered by the 
size of the crowd. My anonymity is 
threatened. My presence here automatic- . 
ally labels me 'Mennonite'. :Sweet-sour 
thought. Polo Park has never been so 
crowded with Mennonites, even on a 
Saturday morning during a Zellers 99 ¢ 
sale. I can only acquiesce and say, yes. If 
these are my own then my own will not 
forsake me. 

Certainly there is creativity here, and 
imagination, and talent, even amid some 
of this which can only be called bric-a~ 
brae. Where expression seems llarrow 
(as in some of the art) I realize that our 
Mennonite 'way' is the rein holding back' 
greater expression. Where some may 
say "we need the reins", others say no~ 
we must loose ourselves and be freer in 
our expression. Gently said, a dispr(F 
portionate number of landscape pain
tings connotes a certain lack of expreli:' 
sion. . 

So here I sit. I watch, I see, I observe. 
and my high school English teacher 
grabs my hand and says, "Close your 
eyes and listen and you'll know where 
you are ... " And I know. But I want 
to go further. I want us to move on 
to William Blake and "Eden" ana 
IMAGINATION (remember Doerksen 
an,d Wiebe) and then we as Mennonites 
can say with Blake: . 

"Now I a fourfold vision see, 
And a fourfold vision is given to mer . 
'Tis fourfold in my supreme delight 
And threefold in soft Beulah's night . 
And two fold Always. May God us keep; 
From Single vision and Newton's . 

sleep!" 
Oh, but this is a beginning. Th~ 

festival smells liberty-warm and there f~ 
a beyond. We have already gone beyond 
Single vision ... beyond Newton's 
sleep ... we pray. mm 
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BALD 
Ich seh die letzte Rose. bhihen. 
Ein Glas stant einsam ohne Wein. 
Ein Ahornblatt beginnt zu gliihen . 
. . . . Wer von uns beiden bleibt allein? 

Bald steht da eine letzte Zeile. 
Halb aufgeschlagen liegt ein Buch. 
Es senkt am Tor vor Langeweile 
die Fahne sich zum Leichentuch . 

. . . . Ist unsre Uhr zu schnell gelaufen? 
Yom Kirchturm gahnt ein miider Ton: 
Nur Narren wollen Zeit erkaufen 
und rechnen mit des Lebens Lohn. 

Bald ebbt des Daseins wilde Welle 
hinab zum Urgrund meiner Zeit 
nicht in die Nacht - sie tragt ins helle 
endlose Licht der Ewigkeit. 

Trains 
come and go 

people too 

- von J. Harder 

only tracks remain 
to tell the moving story. 
By Grace Warkentin 
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Spieglein, Spieglein 
an der Wand ... 

von Harry Loewen 

Ein Jahr vor dem die erste Nummer 
des Mennonite Mirror erschien, starb 
der wohlbekannte mennonitische Dich
ter, Schriftsteller und Verlagsleiter 
Arnold Dyck (1889-1970). Wohl kein an
derer war mit dem mennonitischen Erb
gut so bekannt wie der Schreiber von Er
zahlungen (Koop enn Bua) Geschichten, 
Twee Breew)" Dramen (Dee Fria), und 
einem Bildungsroman (Verloren in der 
Steppe). Jahrelang wirkte er urn das 
geistige Niveau unter den Mennoniten 
zu heben. Er schrieb Biicher, die er fUr 
einen Dollar pro Buch verkaufte, und 
selbst bei dem billigen Preis, war es 
schwierig fUr seine Schriften Abnehmer 
zu finden. Nicht viele Mennoniten legten 
allzu groBen Wert auf Literatur-und 
schon gar nicht auf "ausgedachte Ge
schichten" - , und noch weniger gab es 
damals, die wie Dyck Geschichten 
schrieben. Sein Leben lang hoffte Dyck, 
daB auch unter den Mennoniten eine 
Zeit der geistigen Bliite kommen wiirde. 
Am Ende seiner reichhaltigen schrift
stellerischen Tatigkeit driickte er seine 
Sorge und Hoffnung wie folgt aus: 

Und doch-sollte die allseitige Tiich
tigkeit unseres V olkes und seine 
Niichternheit in allen praktischen Din
gen des Lebens nicht doch die Hoff
nung berechtigt erscheinen lassen, 
daB aus (unseren) Kreisen . .. einmal 
die MaImer erstehen, die es "unseren 
Leuten" . . . in iiberzeugender Weise 
beizubringen verm6chten, daB es 
unsere vornehmste Pflicht ist, uns 
unsere Volkstumsgiiter zu erhal
ten .... Pflicht einmal, urn auch in Zu
kunft im Dienste der Menschheit lei
sten zu konnen . . . und Pflicht auch 
unseren Vatern gegeniiber, die uns 
diese wertvollen Geistes- und Seelen
giiter vererbt haben (Dyck, "Aus mei
nem Leben"). 

Dycks Hoffnung ist zum Teil in ErfUI
lung gegangen. Mennoniten schreiben 
Biicher, redegieren Zeitschriften, und in 
den Schulen, Colleges und Universitaten 
werden mennonitische Geschichte, Lite
ratur und Werte gelehrt. Selbst in men
nonitischen Kirchen erlebt das Menno
niten-Christentum eine erfreuliche Wie
dergeburt. All dieses wird im Mennonite 
Mirror nicht nur wiedergespiegelt 
sondern auch gefOrdert. 

Schon das zehnjiihrige Bestehen die-

ser Zeitschrift-eine Zeitdauer, die 
selbst Arnold Dyck als Verlagsleiter von 
verschiedenen Publikationen nie ge
lang-ist eine Zeichen dafUr, daB es 
unter den kanadischen Mennoniten zur 
geistigen Reife gekommen ist. Doch 
nicht nur seine Lebensdauer, sondern 
auch der vielschichtige Inhalt des 
"Spiegels", ist schon ein kleines 
Wunder. Ernst und Scherz, Tiefes und 
oft Oberfliichliches, Kunst, Sozial
Kulturelles und Berufliches, Geistliches 
und ofters auch ziemlich Weltliches, 
Englisches, Hoch- und Plattdeutsches
alles was mit Mennonitentum zu tu'n 
hat, findet in diesem Organ seinen 
Niederschlag. Der "Spiegel" spiegelt 
auch mennonitisches Lachen, Spotten 
und Kritisieren wieder. Auch das gehOrt 
zur Reife, zu der die Mennoniten, 
besonders hier in Manitoba, gelangt 
sind. 

Arnold Dyck war es besonders urn 
positive mennonitische Werte zu tun, 
auch urn das Erhalten der "Mutter
sprache." Die Redaktion des Mennonite 
Mirror legt groBen Wert darauf, daB 
alles Gute, Nennenswerte und Erbau
liche im weiten Sinne des ' Wortes 
gefordert wird. Sei es ein Buch oder ein 
Drama von Mennoniten geschrieben 
oder aufgefiihrt, sei es ein Musikabend 
oder Schulprogramm-diese Zeitschrift 
hebt das hervor, was wertvoll erscheint 
und beleuchtet das kritisch, was der 
Kritik bedarf. Doch woimmer mennoni
tische Talente und Erfolgezum Vor
schein kommen, da wird gelobt, ermu
tigt und manchmal sogar gepriesen. 
Was die "Muttersprache" betrifft, da 
erkennt der "Spiegel" die Notwendig
keit der Zeit und die Wirklichkeit des 
Lebens .. Englisch, Hochdeutsch und 
Plattdeutsch gehoren zu den Mutter
sprachen der Mirror-Leser. 

Man wird es der Redaktion wohl ver
zeihen konnen, wenn sie nach 'zehn er
folgreichen J shren mit einem gewissen 
Stolz-nicht Eitelkeit-den "Spiegel" 
fragt: 

Spieglein, Spieglein an der Wand, 
Wer ist die schOnste im ganzen Land? 

und dann den "Spiegel" antworten hort: 
.. Frau Mennonitica, auf weiter Prairie 
von Nord-Amerika, ist die Schonste im 
ganzen Land!" 

Auch die deutschen Leser des Men
nonite Mirror seien hiermit herzlich 
gegriiBt! 
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Deh gohde ohle teet 
Vahn ehna zitj em Mennoneetischen 

Shpeayel romtjitjt zit ehna dowt voll 
fesheedene plautdeetsche shproake em 
yebruk zen, aus Aivats Gehrhart uk aul 
tjirtslichbemoatjt haft. Doa esye, tohm 
beeshpel, dom enjlishe plautdeetsh, vua 
metunja, nich blohs ehnselne voad, oba 
uk gaunse englishe zautsc, doamank 
kroope. Deh shreeva es voll en bait fool 
Rampels Hermaun zeen dollmatsha 
aivadail toh hole en dowt rechtig toh 
aivazate. He ylehft fleicht dowt heat 
zich shpoasya vannadoa en poa enylishe 
vead mank shmit; vel fleicht uk noch goa 
doamet zeen plautdeetshet en bait oot
putse. Nah, yeedrem no zeen eaynet 
yeshmak. Mee es dowt aulyevehnelyee 
plautdeetsh noch emma shtraum en 
shposieh yenuaeh. 

Ehna zit uk dowt huachdeetsche 
plautdeetshe, vua gauns huaehdeetsh 
yedocht voat en met plautyedretjte 
huachdeetsehevead yeshraive. 

Dan es ye doa noeh dowt ruslentshe 
plautdeetsh. Dit es voll fe dain der
chshnetliehen knaudischen plautfoht en 
bait huaehnaizich, voa ze nichemole en 
unyasheht moake tEi'shen maun en froo; 
doa voatye aules 'zeh' yenant. Doa zen 
\lk noeh fesheedene aundre ootdruke deh 
ahm framd zen. Dom han ze dochvoll 
aules fon ruslaunt metyeshlapt. Nah etj 
mucht mee uk mole, no meena oat, en 
bait femoole. Dom voat ye voll tsimlich 
koodavoalsh rootkoame, aus en drunzel, 
tohpyetjlatjat fon aul de aundre plaut
deetshe shrefte. Vanitj noo rush kun, 
vudye fon dowt fleicht uk noch en bait 
mankyeshtreit zenne. En van iryentvai 
broav yenuach es zitj tohaivanaime dit 
toh laize, mucht etj ahn heate oppause. 
Deh kunne sitj hanevada mole de tung 

fetsauble en uk noeh goa den feshtaunt 
fevretje. Mee yait dowt emma zo van etj 
plautdeetsh laiz. Teshen lache en roade 
vom dowt aula zeene zaul, voat ehna 
meist dezlich en derehzennig. 

Toheasht mueht etj noo mole vehte 
vowt Teesses Jash deh Aultnaive aunye
doane haft. Me tjemt dowt zo fai doa zen 
ehnsye lied deh nieht zeha grohten 
yebruk fe am habe. Etj :vea deh 
mehnunk he kaum fon Jreentole. Vowt 
kauna dan met de Aultnaiva toh dohne 
han. Nab, etj fejaitye dowt vee nieh 
meha en de peat en zultje doag laive. 
Van ehna zoh feteeft en dom plaut
deetshe es, es ehnem dom zoh aus van
na tridj en deh ohle teet es vua zest 
nusht aus plautdeetsh yerait vort. En 
veels deh velt noo zoh fail tjlanda es, 
kunnaye uk mole met zeene hunj, 
kozebatj en shtintjkoatash doahan 
yebeestatzenne. Emmahan, vanet rom 
en dom tjemt zee etj vorhmaiylieh uk 
noch en Aultnaiva, en mucht yeare 
vehte vowt doa faiyeit. Dowt esye doeh 
emma zoh fail baita van aules en 
fraide toh yeit, bezondash mank ons 
ministe. Ohda zee etj fleieht en bait 
frach met dowt vuat, veels nich emma 
aules kratjt minish es vowt oba zoh 
ootlat. Ehyentlich zee etj voll en bait 
eaziehtig oda eevrig mee aus en Ault
naivatoh tale. Kohme dohye fon 
Huaehshtait, dowt heht, doa zee etj 
yeboore. En toh deh teet yea dom zoh, 
vowt meha aus en poa meel auf yea, voll 
ne gauns, aundre velt. En dannoch, kaun 
etjye uk noeh nieht mole behaupte dowt 
etj en folshtendye Huaehshtaida zee. 
Etj habye doa mau en poa yoa tohy
ebrocht, en fon deh teet kaun mee 
aivaheipt nusht . bezenne. En dowt 

moakt mee uk noeh knaup en Huach
staida. Nah, dan motitjy doehvoll toh
fraid zenne en Aumstadaume toh heMe, 
Doa zeeitj aivent opyevosse. 

Oba doeh, licht mee dom Huaehshtait 
zeha dieht aum hoat. Doa yoande meene 
grohtfoadash. En veels deh zohne gohde 
menshe veare, muak ehne zitj deetlj(;h 
dowt aule lied doa uk zoh veara. ~ 
yezennu.nk must ehne shpaita oha n 
shea en bait endre. ;~ .. ,\ 

Doa vort enne tvintya yoareen e1:l4e 
atj fon meene grohtfoadash aire fens,:en 
groolich huag-a torm yeboot. D~kn 
zachet oba yefaidlich oot. AufentjliCh 
vea ehna tsimlich shuchta ~n betjitjt .~ 
dowt yeshnehz fon .aule at]!! en kau~ 
oba mau fon veet auf. Dom domme rlirilf 
kunye uk noeh metehmole omtjeivle:6ft 
ehnem opem kop drashe. Aus deh 0 
fon daeh toh dach shtoane bIeht on :
nusht aundat pesead, vort ehne en wAit 
dreesta en yintj zachaljes emma lloaa't\ 
bot ehne schleeslieh dieht bot doarainh 
yea, . funk uk noch zohgoa aun dohnc:iP! 
tohklautre. Doamet kaum ehna aoa 
nicht veet. Ausa en shoh teen oda f . 
teen nop yea en deh voltje doa boave io'l\ 
sheidig febee ruzhe zach, shpaid zitj a~Z 
van deh torm aunfunk romtohvaun& :': 
Don . vort oba .shwind rauf yetjitjt a~: 
dom vertlich pesead, on doamet fefa .. ;,; 
ehna zitj oba entzatslich. V oa yea dr;::;;' 
deh ehd yeblaive. deh vea ye zoh v~ 
auf. Noo hilt ehna dan oot angst nun di' 
Iadda faust, aus van dowt no~h haI~ 
kun dehn torm shtelltohhohle on q~ 
zeeha toh moake, emfaul deh omfoll~ 
ehna uk metfoll, en nich noch doa teshljll' 
himmel en ehd henye blehf. N ah rioc1 
hehtet oba · haustig raufkroope. Doi.yb 
yintj oba nich zoh ylei. Lohsloate voag~ 
ehne nich, ehna kun ye yleppe en ra~ 

.. ,,1;<". 
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'.jleppi. Zoh yintjet oba uk nich. Dan leht 
'J3hnaye en tjleen bait noh en funk met 
<dehn foat aun toh tsauble, deh naichste 
<shtohp toh 7.eatje; deh yea oba nich doa, 
yevess feshvunge, fleicht aufyebroake 
• \1eem nop kroopi. Rauftjitje voagd ehna 
.11k nich, deh ehd kunye noo noch veeda 
. aufzenne. Dan leht ehna vada en bait 
'goane en shtankad vada. En zoh ehmole 
'Iloam aundamole, tsoll bee tsoll kaum 
-ehnaye bot de naichste' trahp. Dowt 
haud oba uk ne ehvichtjeit yedeat. Voh 
}ilOO noch met aul deh aundre shtohpe. 
-Deh shehneye zo fail veeda ootenaunda 
.toh Zenne aus ehsht. Nah dowt holp 
Jl'\lsht doatoh, ehna must fevoats, oda en 
lllssem faul, ritjvoats. En zoh ehne trahp 
Rohde aundre, ehne ehvichtjeit noh de 
aundre, met henge en varye and angst en 
ppht en bang kaum ehne schleeslich tridj 
noh mutta ehd, en bedankt zitj en fe
,spproak op eisashte deh neemoles vada 
t Qh feloate. 
" 'i,.;l\feen brohda baudad dowt aula nusht. 
He yea ye uk en poa yoa ella, oba deh 
tri~st doa nopp en rauf aus ne ehtjkaut op 
~rem bohm. Heh haud ye oba uk fe 
Q:l;lsht angst. Noo yea mee dowt gauns 
<l~etlich vowt furatje foake yezacht haud 
V:f,lnet enne raid kaum fon ope lahda 
lPautre. he zaid emma he durf nich meha 
a~s en acht oda tean shoh nop kroope, 
df,ln funge am aul yeheerig dp. tehje aun 
~Rh tjitle, en deh velt funk aun rom
tqhdreiye, emma shtoatja en shtoatja 
'bgt zitj daut zoh shpaid aus van zeh am 
P-9ch vud doarauf schleezre. Fon dict bee 

zach dowt meist zoh aus van deh shpets 
for dehn torm bot aum himmel reatjt. 
On fendoag yeft ehnem daut tjleene 
freid toh vehte daut ehna fon deh shtaid 
veeda auf es aus don aus ehna tjlehn yea . 

Gauns boave yea en plautform deh 
zaideze yea unyefai feha shoh beid vaiy . 
Fon unye zach dowt oba zoh aus vanna 
fleicht en shoh bee en shoh zenne kun. 
En van he zitj doa boave dole laid zachet 
am zoh aus vanna kun en aunathaulv 
bot tweh shoh huag zenne. Nah yacht 
mau, tjleenet brohdatje, bot doo nahde 
best. Dan voaritj dee oba yesheit fe
preeyle fo aul deh aundre mole voa doG 
mee emma yetoolet hast. 

Aus dowt dan met zohne tjleene 
benyels ess, aire yedanke zen zoh aus 
deh vint, deh shtoane neenich shtell; en 
deh zent foake lange lange yedanke. Zo 
funk ehnye dan aun toh yrebble vuarom 
deh doa den ehntlich yeboot yea, doa 
must doch ne uazak zenne. Don fruagitj 
den brohda auf heh fleicht vist. He zaid 
"Mauzoh". Etj docht etj haud am nich 
rechtig feshtoane en fruag vada. "Etj 
zaidye dee aul, mauzoh". "Nah dowt 
esye nusht" zaiditj, "Mauzoh - vowt 
mehnt dowt." "N ah dan doarom, fleicht 
yefellt dee daut baita," zaida. "Dowtse 
ye uk nusht. Zai doch mole van doG 
aivaheipt vehtst, doa mot doch en 
vuaron zenne," zaiditj dan, voll aul en 
bait ynaiylich. Etj vist aul zOlme vead 
brukte de lied emma van ze de auntwuat 
nich viste, en vulle dowt oba nich veeze. 
"Och doG daumelskop, vaut vehtst doG 

tjleena shnodanaiz fom tjrich. Zee doch 
mole shtell en tohfraid van etj dee zai. 
Mauzoh es mauzoh en doarom es 
doarom. Zest voa etj dee daut noch em 
kop nentjeele", "Dan voa etj furatje 
daut zaiye, en dan voata dee goht de bet-

•. jze ootshtehve." "Na dowts me kratjt 
endohnt," zaida, en doamet yea dee raid 
toh enj. 

Oba mee yea dowt nich yenuag. Etj 
yea nich tohfraid. Vanitj meene froage 
uk zelfst beauntvuade must, oba oot 
finye vuditj. Kundowt noo fleicht nocha-' 
mole zoh vowt yaive aus en 'Turm zu 
Babal'? Zoh aus etj ehsht aul zaid, oda 
aundeede dehd, veare deh Huachshtaida 
nich aula zoh ontlich aus ehne zitj 
feyeshtahlt haud? Vud deh lehve Gott 
oplahtst nochmole an aule feshtreiye en 
deh plautdeetshe shproake fedoave? 
Oba lied, vowt zul dan noo voare? Dowt 
vudye goanich oat tjreeye! Dan tjenye 
vee ons nich meha met grohtfoadash en 
nehtyemum en ohm Jehaun en taunte 
Meree vetahle. Ehna duad ye nich vowt 
met deh aundre pesehd, oba ons frint
shoft kunye bee ons unyedach koame. 
Dowt raide vuadye oba en eny hahbe bot 
vee ons ne aundre oda neeye shproak 
ootdentje kunne. 

N ah dan luad ehnaye ne teetlank met 
shmoate. Dowt blehfye oba aules zoh 
beem ohlen. Deh torm blehf shtoane, deh 
lied blehve laive en aum uat en deh 
shproak feyintj nich. Na dan funkye 
ehna veeda aun toh zemmle. Vowt kunet 
dan zenne? Haud Gott sitj dehn fleicht 
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yeboot, oda booe loate, dauta fon teet 
toh teet fom himmel doanop shteeye kun 
om deh Huachshtaida toh beohbachte 
dautze de tehn yebohte uk aula rechtig 
nohkoame vude? Oba vuarom yroats en 
grohtfoadash aire fens? Aun an vudaye 
doch tjehne faila finye. Noo kunye dawt 
uk zenne dowt deh aundre doch noch 
vowt toh feshtaitje haude, daut heh an 
vud toh noh koame, on daut zeh am 
doavaiye dehn en aire fens nich haude 
booe loate. En veels grohtfoadsh nusht 
toh ferchte haude, haude zeh am uk 
vellich de freeheit yeyaift. 

Nah don docht ehna oba vada, zohnt 
kunetye be dize teet nich meha yaive. 
Zohvautahei pesehdye blohs emma enne 

beebel. 
Nab noo vort ehnem dowt aul shtraks 

enohlent doaraiva koptohbraitjnes toh 
moake. On tohfahlya veez follehnem 
dowt be, voarum nich Nehtyemum 
froage; deh vistya emma aules; deh 
veaye doa den teet aiva rom yevahst aus 
deh yeboot vort; dan zulye ze daut uk 
goht vehte. Zeh fetahldyeme dan uk 
dowt de reyeerunk zitj dehn doa 
opyeshtahlt haud, dowt ze fon doa daut 
launt bezehne en shtodeere kunne. Na 
dan vearetye uk mau haulf zoh shlem. 
Dowt vudye nusht toh zaiye habe, van 
deh Mackenzie King hanevada mole doa 
nop kroope vud zitj deh omyaiyent toh 

. betjitje, en fleicnt en bait nohshnepre en 

Reviewing the pews: 
an observer looks back 

During the past two years I have · 
visited about 20 Mennonite churches in 
Winnipeg. And each month I have 
distilled , the impressions of a Sunday 
morning's outing into one of the brief ac
counts that has appeared on these 
pages. In this last article of the year I 
would like to make some general com
ments. Though it is impossible to sum
marize or categorize everything I have 
felt and seen in my two years as peren
nial, stranger in the pews, I would like to 
share a few of the preferences that I 
have developed for certain kinds of chur
ches and sermons, and give my reasons 
for thQse preferences. 

First I would like to express my fond
ness for visits to smaller churches. It 
seems that in our larger Mennonite chur
ches the size of the congregation acts as 
a barrier to those who would like to 
make everyone feel at home. Neither the 
minister nor any single member of the 
congregation can acquaint themselves 
with everybody in attendance on a Sun
day morning. Consequently, there is a 
good chance that strangers will blend in
to the congregation unnoticed. And, as 
anyone who has been a stranger in a 
church will attest, the excellence of the 

choir .and the thoughtfulness of the ser
mon are lost on one who is not made to 
feel a part of the community of worship
pers. 

Over the past two years Ihave visited 
a few small churches without choirs, and 
even some without their own building. 
But I find these shortcomings easy to 
overlook in view of the very different at
mosphere that a small congregation 
creates. The visitor always receives a 
warm welcome in a small church, and is 
generally struck by the relaxed mood 
created when everyone has the time and 
opportunity to meet and chat with 
everyone else. During services, the con
genial mood of the pre-service socializ
ing is allowed to continue because the 
size of the congregation permits an on
going dialogue between members and 
the minister. In many small churches I 
visited there was a conscious effort to 
break down the formal distinction bet
ween minister and congregation, leaders 
and led, by encouraging members to 
share their own thoughts during the ser
vice. It is true that large choirs and large 
congregations are impressive and, at 
times, very inspiring; but churches that 
grow beyond a certain size necessarily 
lose the intimacy and informality which 

beaun de lied pleetsh beohbachte auf ze 
uk shmok 'lebera!' laivde. On veels he 
emma zohn gohda tjehdel vea, vuday-e 
uk nich fail toh maitjle han van uk mole 
ehnt oda tveh fon an zulle 'conservative' 
shtemme. He vistye zeha sheehn vaiyen 
en poa feloozde Huachshtaida vud heh 
zeen plaut enne reyeerunk nich feleere. 

N a dan haftye zitj uk vada aules 
yeshetjt; aules es en ordnunk on ons 
tohfetrooe enne Huachshtaida es vada 
haiyeshtalt. 

Nohai, etj mehn meare yoare shpaita, 
vort ehne en dowtet doa en Huachshtait 
uk noch tsimlich shmoke meyalle gauf. 
Oba dowts ne aundre yeshicht. Bot deh 
koamve loata. - Ohtji . 

no amount of good will can recreate iii 
the larger setting. . 

Over the last two years I have also 
developed a strong sense of what I like 
in a sermon. My preferences can .~~ 
simply stated. I dislike sermons that 
begin and end with scripture or theology 
- that are never 'brought down' to the 
congregation. I prefer sermons that at
tempt to illustrate a link between whAt 
we believe and what we,do. If a minister 
does not attempt to explain what · it 
would mean to apply the principles lie 
expouses, than he has failed to be seb-' 
sitive to the needs of his congregation-; 
most of which is composed of people who' 
are not accustomed to thinking in 
abstract terms. I recall a sermon in 
which the minister continually in
structed us to "meet others througg 
Christ." It was a nice phrase certainly,: 
but it was never clear to me how I was to: 
go about meeting friends, family and co-: 
workers "through Christ" that week. I 
sometimes suspect that some ministers. 
would really prefer to avoid the tricky: 
and complex realm of human relations - : 
the realm where we must deal with those: 
who do not share our beliefs, and where: 
the valid principles contained in our pro-: 
verbs and platititudes will conflict with: 
other valid principles, thus losing their : 
certainty and simplicity. I always listen; 
for the point in the sermon at which the ; 
minister "brings home" his message by: 
relating it to a common experience. . 

What I have attempted to outline in : 
this article are a few of the simple things; 
I have learned from my visits to dif-. 
ferent churches. Whether or not I loqk : 
back favourably on a visit to a church : 
depends largely on the meaning the ser- : 
mon had for me and the warmth of the : 
welcome I received. The warmth of the ' 
welcome is generally related to the size ' 
of the congregation, with smaller chur- ' 
ches providing an atmosphere that is , 
more relaxed and congenial. A sermon is : 
most meaningful, and best remembered, 
if its message is illustrated in terms' of ' 
common, worldly experiences. " 
, -a younger observer 
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MENNONITE CULTURE AND THE PRINT MEDIA 

With this issue the Mirror completes its first decade of 
publication. Looking back we can say that ours is a magazine 

, whose time had come. The last ten years have been among 
the most exciting ever in Mennonite life and culture. There 
has probably never been a decade with more cultural changes 

, and developments, more new social and business enterprises, 
more intellectual and spiritual ferment in Mennonite com
munities across the country. The centennial year of 1974 

, gave a tremendous impetus to Mennonite self-awareness and 
cultural identity. The centenary inspired a spate of book 
publications which continues unabated-has increased an
nually, in fact. Half the provinces now have their own Men
nonite historical archives and twice that many states in the 
U.S. The majority of these collections have been established 
in the past decade. Mennonite participation in the creative 
and performing arts has also grown impressively during this 
period. 

The Mirror is proud to have been part of this decade of 
growth and achievement. In fact, we probably owe our con
tinued existence to these dynamic Mennonite times. In an 
earlier, more sluggish period we might not have found a 
Mennonite world interesting enough to reflect for 10 years. 
As it is. we have trouble just keeping up with it. 

There is, though another side of the story. Mennonite life 
and culture may be flourishing as never·before, but the same 
cannot be said of the Mennonite print media which report 
and interpret them. The sad truth is that most Mennonite 
newspapers and magazines are either languishing or barely 
holding their own. By .way of partial compensation, we do 

· have three radio stations in Manitoba, as well as occasional 
TV programs and theatre films devoted to Mennonite ex-

· perience. We even read more Mennonite books than we used 
: to, probably because there are more of them to read. But 
there are probably fewer-certainly no wore-Mennonites 

· reading our papers and periodicals than was the case 10 
• years ago. 

A major problem for any ethnic press is the limited size of 
its readership. There is usually little room for expansion. In a 
time of rapidly escalating publishing costs ethnic organs 

: with static subscriber lists can't help being in trouble unless 
they are subsidized in one way or another. German-language 
papers like the Bote and the Rundschau are actually faced 
with a declining readership, which makes it even more diffi
cult for them to survive. Both of these papers probably have 
their years numbered, although the Bote has received a mild 
shot in the arm from the subscriptions of Russian Umsiedler 
living in Germany, while the Rundschau has been forced to 
go to a smaller format and less frequent pUblication. The one 
new German paper that has come along in the past decade is 
the Mennonitische Post, which fills a much-needed gap in 
communication between North and South American Menno
nites. The Post is a vigorous, if unsophisticated paper that is 
apparently still rising in circulation. 

The church and conference-sponsored English periodicals 
are in a more or less stable condition only because they are 
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heavily subsidized and do not need to worry about paid 
subscribers or advertising revenue. Magazines like the MB 
Herald, the GC The Mennonite and the EMC Messenger will 
be kept alive as long as their conference constituencies want 
them and consider them worthwhile. They obviously serve a 
useful purpose in disseminating news and information, and 
in defining and unifying conference and church objectives 
and perspectives. Their weakness is that they tend to be 
rather parochial in outlook, and generally avoid airing larger 
issues or strong controversy. Perhaps conference publica
tions might become livelier and more provocative if members 
of one conference were encouraged to become regular readers 
of the other conferences' paper and magazines! 

Several general and more independent Mennonite publica
tions-including the Mirror, of course-have sprung up over 
the past decade. The Mennonite Reporter, which replaced the 
Canadian Mennonite in 1971, purports to be a national paper 
for the Mennonites of Canada. The Reporter has recently 
added a regional desk for Western Canada, which brings it ai 
step closer to fulfilling its desired mandate. But many Men- \, 
nonites here in the West still think of the Reporter as 
primarily an "Eastern" paper. . 

The American Festival Quarterly (1974) is even more am
bitious. It tries to explore "the culture, faith and arts of the 
various Mennonite groups worldwide." It is a handsome, 
glossy, brightly written magazine, but its wide coverage 
forces it into a brevity of treatment that often makes for 
rather bland reading. The Quarterly, too, has been in a fight 
for survival from the outset, and consistently loses money. 
The Mirror, as we have had occasion to point out before, car
ries itself on ads, donations and subscriptions, but only 
barely. Perhaps our very lack of ambition-our local 
coverage and local distribution-is a saving factor. 

We are left with the sobering realization that "reading 
Mennonite" -if it ever was popular, is becoming less so, at 
least in ()he print media. More and more Mennonites, for 
whatever reasons, seem to prefer reading non-Mennonite 
newspapers and magazines. Most of us are on a steady diet 
of daily newspapers and such general magazines as 
Macleans, Time and Newsweek. And keeping ourselves well 
informed is important. But we should also remember that 
papers and periodicals offer an on-going, highly personal 
form of reading experience. Papers and magazines become a 
part of us in way that even books don't. It may be that most 
Mennonite papers and periodicals are not challenging 
enough intellectually, or too smugly p8l'ochial, or too much 
focussed on a type of nostalgia that is sterile and self
serving. But if we want to keep alive and cultivate our sense 
of ourselves as Mennonites with a strong heritage of faith 
and ethnic culture, then it will help us to read at least some 
Mennonite publications on a regular basis. 

"Reading Mennonite" is at least as important as "singing 
Mennonite". At least that is what we at the Mirror believe as 
we swing into our second decade -by A1 Reimer 
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There is 0 good reasan why thousonds 
of Canadians mal~e Triple E their FIRST 
CHOICE. Whether it be the aero
dynamically styled lightweight travel 
trailer, the economical Mic Moc mini
home series, the energy efficient luxury 
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